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SUMMARY
EXECUTIVE

Southeast Asia, perhaps more than any other region, encapsulates the full range of global challenges 
facing the management of biodiversity and trade in wildlife. Political and socio-economic disparities 
are large. Rapid development of infrastructure—often backed by foreign investments—and land 
GSRZIVWMSR�GSRXMRYIW�XS�GLEPPIRKI�XLI�VIKMSRƅW�FMSHMZIVWMX]�LSXWTSXW��0IZIPW�SJ�TSEGLMRK��XVEƾGOMRK�
and consumption of wildlife products in Southeast Asia are persistent, if not increasing. The region’s 
endemic species and local populations of more widely distributed taxa remain under severe threat 
from hunting and illegal trade. This is particularly acute for many of the region’s terrestrial fauna. 

The 10 countries of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) function as source, 
consumer and as entrepôts for wildlife coming from within the region as well as the rest of the 
world—for trade that is both legal and illegal, with many inadequacies and loopholes concerning 
regulation, law enforcement and overall levels of sustainability. This globally connected trade feeds 
a demand for wild animals, parts and products for use as trophies and trinkets (or luxury goods), 
traditional medicine (TM) ingredients (including formal prescriptions and informal ‘health tonics’), 
and the multi-billion-dollar live animal trade. 

These categories of trade and demand broadly involve:
%� species that are protected and prohibited from national or international commercial trade;

%� species that can be traded nationally or internationally, and for the latter, where national 
regulatory controls should frame implementation of the Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) for any international commerce of 
CITES-listed species; or

%� species that are not protected domestically but national and international trade occurs with 
little or no regulatory controls, often in large volumes and in violation of CITES provisions.

To contextualise this issue for the Southeast Asian region, TRAFFIC undertook an assessment to 
TVSƼPI�XLI�MPPIKEP�ERH�YRWYWXEMREFPI�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�MQTPMGEXMRK�XLI�VIKMSR��JSGYWMRK�SR�WSQI�SJ�XLI�
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most traded taxonomic groups of terrestrial fauna. The overall analysis illustrates the main problems 
facing the region in two priority aspects: 1) where trade is prohibited and illegal, and 2) where legal 
trade is permitted but conducted in either an illegal and /or unsustainable manner (including where 
trade regulations are not robust enough, ambiguous or poorly regulated and enforced, which allows 
illegal trade to occur). 

This assessment presents an overview of the trade dynamics and broadly contextualises common 
TEXXIVRW��GLEPPIRKIW�ERH�TSXIRXMEP�WSPYXMSRW�XS�SZIVGSQI�XLIWI�XLVIEXW��'SYRXV]�TVSƼPIW�JSV�XLI����
ASEAN countries have been generated, summarising pressing local circumstances that enable illegal 
ERH�YRWYWXEMREFPI�XVEHI��8LI�GSYRXV]�TVSƼPIW�JYVXLIV�TVSTSWI�E�VERKI�SJ�WSPYXMSRW�XS�GSYRXIV�XLIWI�
challenges to reduce the prevalence of illegal trade coming to or through the Southeast Asian region. 

The statistics for terrestrial fauna in trade are revealing; examples of historical trade data for reported 
legal trade gives some insight into the magnitude of transactions, including:

%� between 180 million and 1 billion wild-caught Asian frogs were exported annually from 
Indonesia to Europe and USA over a decade from 1998–2007;

%� about 10 million wild-caught tortoises and freshwater turtles were exported from Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Thailand alone collectively, in the late 1990s;

%� over 10 million reptile skins from Southeast Asia exported and re-exported globally from 
2005–2013. 

-R�TEVEPPIP��MPPIKEP�XVEHI�WXEXMWXMGW�VIMRJSVGI�XLI�TSWMXMSR�ERH�WMKRMƼGERGI�SJ�7SYXLIEWX�%WMEƅW�JSSXTVMRX�
on biodiversity use and management: 

%� about 225,000 kg of African Elephant Loxodonta africana ivory seized implicating Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic (PDR), Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand and Viet Nam for the period 2008–2019; 71% of these were seized by 
Viet Nam, while another 14% by Singapore;

%� WSQI� �������� TERKSPMRW� IWXMQEXIH� XS� LEZI� FIIR� XVEƾGOIH� JVSQ� ����������� [LMPI� SZIV�
96,000 kg of pangolin scales mostly African were seized from 2017–2019 across Malaysia, 
7MRKETSVI�ERH�:MIX�2EQ��VITVIWIRXMRK�EFSYX���	�SJ�XLI�XSXEP�EQSYRX�SJ�WGEPIW�GSRƼWGEXIH�
in Southeast Asia during this period;

%� more than 100,000 Pig-nosed Turtles Carettochelys insculpta seized in just Indonesia from 
2003–2019. In Southeast Asia, the species only occurs in the Papua Province of Indonesia;

%� over 45,000 songbirds seized in just Sumatra and Java from 2018–2019;

%� more than 6,000 Indian Star Tortoises Geochelone elegans – from south Asia – seized in just 
10 incidents in 2017 alone, with all of them heading to either Malaysia, Thailand or Singapore;

%� more than 3,800 bear equivalents seized in Asia, implicating almost all ASEAN countries, 
from 2000–2016;

%� at least 4,500 African rhino horns entered illegal trade globally from 2016–2017, but only 
1,093 seized by enforcement agencies; many of which implicated almost all ASEAN members 
as a destination or transit country; 

%� more than 3,000 Helmeted Hornbill Rhinoplax vigil parts and products seized in Asia from 
2010–2019, with more than 1,100 seized just in Indonesia; online platforms and markets 
continuing to offer hundreds of helmeted hornbill products illegally including Lao PDR, 
Myanmar and Thailand;

%� more than 2,200 equivalent Tigers seized in just the 13 Tiger range states from 2000–2018; 

%� at least 1,189 otters observed for sale online in four ASEAN countries over a four month 
period in 2018, with at least 356 individuals seized in eight ASEAN countries from 2002–
2019, largely in Indonesia and Viet Nam
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Given the clandestine nature of such trade, these data represent a small fraction of the true scale 
of the overall magnitude of illegal wildlife trade, particularly when considering two factors. First, 
WIM^YVIW�VITVIWIRX�SRP]�E�WIKQIRX�SJ�XVEƾGOMRK� MRGMHIRXW�XLEX�[IVI�WYGGIWWJYPP]� MRXIVGITXIH�ERH�
VITSVXIH��QIERMRK�E�LMKLIV�HIKVII�SJ�XVEƾGOMRK�KSIW�YRHIXIGXIH�ERH�SV�YRVITSVXIH��7IGSRH��XLI�
complex and often ambiguous systems that are meant to regulate industrial-scale commercial 
trade, such as captive breeding operations, are in fact riddled with loopholes, which leads to a mix 
of misdeclaration, misreporting and/or laundering of wild-caught animals declared as captive bred. 
Additionally, seizures and illegal trade do not often result in successful convictions or tough penalties 
XLEX�[SYPH�EGX�EW�E�HIXIVVIRX�MR�[LEX�VIQEMRW�E�PS[�VMWO��LMKL�TVSƼX�[SVPH�SJ�[MPHPMJI�GVMQI��

Despite years of evidence stacked against the open markets and outlets that unlawfully sell wildlife 
products across the region, these outlets continue to operate blatantly with impunity in several 
locations across Southeast Asia, under various degrees of regulation and law enforcement. Some of 
XLIWI�QEVOIXW�MRGVIEWMRKP]�GEXIV�JSV�WTIGMƼG�GPMIRXIPIƂJSV�I\EQTPI��MR�0ES�4(6�ERH�1]ERQEV��WSQI�
outlets are operated by Chinese nationals with transactions conducted in Chinese Yuan and catering 
predominantly to Chinese buyers. Elsewhere, domestic trade of wildlife occurs on a large scale, such 
as wildlife-based medicinal items sold in violation of laws or without adequate regulatory systems 
in place, or native species hunted to supply demand for the pet or wild meat trades. Illicit online 
marketplaces, including through social media, have mushroomed over the past decade and cater to 
both opportunistic and highly organised buyers and sellers. Anything considered a luxury product 
such as ivory and rhino horns to live animals such as Tigers Panthera tigris, Sun Bears Helarctos 
malayanus and Ploughshare Tortoises Astrochelys yniphora can be ordered, bought and shipped 
with the click of a button without either the buyer or seller leaving their homes or place of business. 

There is no shortage of collaborative tools and platforms to be employed to deal with this problem, 
yet the overall progress made to stem illegal wildlife trade is slow, and often lacks co-ordination. 
Pervasive corruption and a lack of political will fundamentally undermines whatever systems are in 
TPEGI��EPPS[MRK�MPPIKEP�ERH�YRWYWXEMREFPI�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�XS�TIVWMWX�ERH�SJXIR�ƽSYVMWL��8LI�LMKL�TVSƼX��
low risk combination makes wildlife trade a lucrative business and attracts organised criminality. 
While all Southeast Asian countries have enacted legislation to implement CITES, many of the laws 
are inadequate and outdated to combat this problem effectively. This, despite all of the ASEAN 
countries being Parties to CITES —most for over four decades—there remains a long way to go in the 
efforts to stem illegal trade and ensure compliance with the Convention. 

Aside from the obvious illegal trade which contravenes existing regulations, a lack of robust science 
behind the setting of any harvest and trade quotas for legal wildlife commerce inhibits the potential 
of any efforts to achieve sustainability. The laundering of wild animals through captive-breeding 
operations is one such example which affects declines of wild populations. Organised illegal 
trading networks are adept at taking advantage of the region’s well-organised transportation and 
logistical systems; armed with the knowledge of legislative shortcomings, poorly implemented and/
or enforced regulatory systems and corruption, the weak points in the trade chain are targeted by 
XVEƾGOIVW��;LEX�QYWX�FI�EHHVIWWIH�EVI�IREFPMRK� JEGXSVW�ERH�HVMZIVW�SJ� MPPIKEP�[MPHPMJI� XVEHI�ERH�
the demand that fuels it. There is a multiplicity of actors across the supply chain from source to 
end-user—ranging from tacit to complicit levels of risk exposure—from both public and private 
sector interests. Action, for example, by increasing knowledge, compliance and vigilance by 
businesses in the transportation and logistics sectors has a crucial role to play in deterring and 
TVIZIRXMRK�QSZIQIRX� SJ� MPPMGMX� WLMTQIRXW� SJ�[MPHPMJI�� %HHMXMSREPP]��[SVO�[MXL� ƼRERGMEP� MRWXMXYXMSRW�
and anti-money laundering agencies that target “follow the money” approaches has the ability 
to constrict opportunities to intercept and seize criminal proceeds within ASEAN and globally.
 
A multi-pronged approach is needed to tackle the various complexities involved in combating illegal 
wildlife trade. At a structural level, this involves ensuring comprehensive legislative frameworks at 
the national level, ideally with similar coverage of issues and penalties across the ASEAN to ensure 
there are no “soft spots” where wildlife crime can thrive. Given the consistent and high level of 
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organised criminality, intelligence-led law enforcement is paramount to increase deterrents to illicit 
activity along the entire trade chain from source to market. In terms of targeting end-use demand, 
efforts to change behavioural norms of consumers needs to be pursued in parallel with effective 
regulation and law enforcement. At the national level, collaborative engagement between agencies 
is the building block of regional co-operation across jurisdictions. Partnerships that link government 
agencies, civil society organisations, the private sector and research institutions have the potential 
to bring both innovation as well as collective action, but ultimately depend on political will and 
EHIUYEXI�VIWSYVGMRK��LYQER��ƼRERGMEP��ERH�XIGLRMGEP��

Trade patterns continue to change and adapt, which emphasises the importance of continued 
research and monitoring to map the dynamics of illegal wildlife trade. Ultimately the challenge is 
TYXXMRK�XSKIXLIV�XLI�VMKLX�QM\�SJ�MRXIVZIRXMSRW�XS�FI�TYVWYIH�MR�ER�SVKERMWIH�WXVEXIK]��EX�WYƾGMIRX�
scale and duration, in order for Southeast Asia to achieve substantial change.

Recommendations 
A selection of priority interventions to support strategic decision-making and actions by ASEAN 
governments and other partners have been drawn from the breadth of existing literature reviewed for 
XLMW�EWWIWWQIRX��8LIWI�MRXIVZIRXMSRW�EVI�KVSYTIH�YRHIV�ƼZI�QEMR�XLIQEXMG�EVIEW�EW�JSPPS[W��

%� Policy – interventions focused on ensuring that national legal frameworks and regulations are 
ƼX�JSV�TYVTSWI�ERH�XLEX�MX�GSRWMHIVW�XVIRHW�SR�MPPIKEP�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�SZIV�XMQI�ERH�MW�MQTVSZIH�
EGGSVHMRKP]�XS�TVIZIRX�ERH�HIXIV�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOIVW�

%� Law enforcement – interventions where frontline law enforcement authorities and the 
NYHMGMEV]�GER�STXMQMWI�XLIMV�MQTEGX�JSV�XLI�HMWVYTXMSR�SJ�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�

%� Demand reduction Ɓ� MRXIVZIRXMSRW� EMQMRK� XS� MRƽYIRGI� XLI� TYVGLEWMRK� TVIJIVIRGIW�� FY]IV�
behaviour and use, by current and intending consumer groups;

%� Cross-sector co-operation – interventions where external parties such as the private 
WIGXSV�ERH�TVSJIWWMSREP�FSHMIW��ERXM�QSRI]�PEYRHIVMRK��ƼRERGMEP�MRZIWXMKEXMSR��GMZMP�WSGMIX]�
organisations, conservation practitioners and research institutions can assist and facilitate 
effective actions;

%� Research gaps�Ɓ�MRXIVZIRXMSRW�XS�EHHVIWW�ORS[PIHKI�KETW�XS�MQTVSZI�ERXM�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�
decisions and policy.
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Area of 
intervention

Required interventions

Policy Close loopholes 
and harmonise 
national 
legislation

%� Update legislation in Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, 
Lao PDR, Malaysia (Sabah and Sarawak), Myanmar, Philippines, 
Thailand, and Viet Nam to include all CITES-listed species in 
national protection lists; 

%� Increase penalties to a harmonised level of deterrent across the 
different national laws in which wildlife offences are dealt with 
across ASEAN, including provisions empowering enforcement 
SƾGIVW�XS�TYVWYI�RIGIWWEV]�MRZIWXMKEXMSRW�

%� Criminalise online advertisements and offers for sale of protected 
[MPHPMJI�WTIGMIW�SV�TVSHYGXW��XLVSYKL�WTIGMƼG�TVSZMWMSRW�MR�XLI�PE[�

%� Where a particular rare or threatened or endemic species with a 
restricted range is heavily impacted by international trade, consider 
the inclusion of that species in CITES Appendix III;

%� Ensure appropriate resources and budget allocation to support law 
enforcement actions, along with facilities for rescued wildlife and 
repatriation, which also helps ensure these specimens do not leak 
back into the illegal trade chain.

Law
Enforcement

From seizures 
to successful 
convictions

%� Identify and shut down open markets1 selling protected wildlife 
and their products; 

%� Prevent the establishment of any further captive tiger and bear 
facilities (including farms), and ensure that current stock is not 
augmented to allow sale/leakage into illegal trade; current facilities 
found to be conducting business illegally should be shut down. 

%� More robust regulations and controls to assess the management 
of other farms and breeding facilities for commercial trade, such 
as those for reptiles and birds;

%� Severely constrict illegal online availability of wildlife on 
commercial trade platforms and trade via social media, working 
with online businesses—including through the Coalition to End 
;MPHPMJI�8VEƾGOMRK�3RPMRI, and transport/logistics companies;

%� Utilise existing national anti-money laundering and anti-corruption 
JVEQI[SVOW� XS� TVSGIWW� [MPHPMJI� XVEƾGOMRK� GEWIW� EW� TVIHMGEXI�
SJJIRGIW�F]�MRMXMEXMRK�ƼRERGMEP�MRZIWXMKEXMSRW��ETTPMGEXMSR�SJ�LEVWLIV�
penalties and recovery of proceeds. This includes preventing, 
identifying and addressing corruption-related cases;

%� Conduct proactive intelligence-led and in-depth investigations, 
including the use of social network analysis, controlled deliveries, 
ERH�ƼRERGMEP�MRZIWXMKEXMSRW�EPSRK�XLI�XVEHI�GLEMRW�

%� Improve detection of illegal shipments with systematic and regular 
monitoring, and enhanced equipment (e.g. use of sniffer dogs and 
WGERRIV�QEGLMRIW�ERH�XIGLRMUYIW��I�K��VMWO�TVSƼPMRK�XS� MHIRXMJ]�
geographical or logistical nodes as monitoring targets;

1 Here, open markets are taken to refer to establishments that sell wildlife parts and products that are prohibited from trade, either by national legis-
lation or non-native species listed in CITES Appendix I and prohibited from commercial trade such as rhino horns, tigers, pangolins, reptiles, birds and others. 
These open markets are slightly different from local-level stalls or markets selling wild meat, predominantly for local consumption where in many cases 
legislation permits trade, but falls short in its licensing and permitting enforcement.
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%� Enhance reporting and communications mechanisms by customs 
and other relevant agencies in countries of import, transit and 

%� (re-) export regarding suspicious practices both at national level as 
well as at port of entry and exit, including illegal trade reporting as 
mandated by CITES; 

%� Establish a standardised system to track law enforcement 
incidences, such as the Law Enforcement Management 
Information System (LEMIS) database utilised in the USA or the 
EU-TWIX (Trade in Wildlife Information Exchange) programme in 
Europe, for the purposes of enhancing law enforcement efforts;

%� Work with civil society organisations to harness public participation 
initiatives to support law enforcement actions, such as through 
hotlines or reporting apps; 

%� Promote inter-agency co-operation on intelligence and data sharing 
across national law enforcement agencies and between countries; 

%� Support where available the use and advancement of wildlife 
DNA forensic techniques to identify provenance, and authenticity 
of wildlife parts and products traded to strengthen enforcement 
actions and prosecutions; where this is done, results must be 
shared with all the relevant countries to strengthen national-level 
efforts;

%� Capacity building and training with enforcement and judiciary 
bodies, including joint training sessions, bringing together 
prosecutors and judges.

Monitoring and 
reporting

%� Continue monitoring at known and emerging physical and online 
markets to catalyse evidence-based action by law enforcement 
MRXIVZIRXMSRW�� MHIRXMƼGEXMSR� SJ� IQIVKMRK� XLVIEXW� ERH� OIITMRK�
watch on trends over time, including shifts in consumer market 
availability as a response to stricter law enforcement; 

%� Improve regulations, transparency and accountability of the many 
captive breeding facilities in the region to ensure that laundering of 
wild-caught species does not occur and that trade is not detrimental 
to wild populations; stricter scrutiny and periodic science-based 
assessments by CITES on country operations for trade in CITES-
listed species is imperative;

%� Establish a transparent reporting and monitoring system on 
captive breeding operations, including making information publicly 
accessible by species, quotas and trading partners; 
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Demand 
Reduction

Use of a twin-
track approach

%� Ensure that efforts to constrict supply and remove illegal-sourced 
wildlife products from the market are complemented by campaigns 
targeting priority high-risk groups of consumers with messaging 
that addresses their underlying motivations to consume illegal 
wildlife commodities, achieves changes in their behaviour, thereby 
reducing demand;

%� Develop strategic Social and Behavioural Change Communications 
�7&''� ETTVSEGLIW� XS� MRƽYIRGI� XLI� FILEZMSYV� SJ� OI]� XEVKIX�
audience segments effectively related to their purchase and use 
of illegal wildlife commodities. The SBCC approaches should be 
informed by evidence and insight into consumers’ attitudes, values 
and motivations; 

%� Align government-led actions to change behaviour with 
implementation of CITES Resolution (Res.Conf 17.4) on Demand 
Rreduction, and relay success factors and lessons learned back to 
www.changewildlifeconsumers.org in line with Guidance;

%� Work with priority industry sectors including e-commerce and social 
media, travel and tourism, and transport and logistics, medical 
TVEGXMXMSRIVW�ERH�XLI�XVEHMXMSREP�QIHMGMRI�GSQQYRMX]�XS�MRƽYIRGI�
supply chains, market availability and consumer preference;

%� Foster increased leadership on these issues amongst champions 
JSV� IEGL� XEVKIX� EYHMIRGI� ERH� IREFPI� XLIQ� XS� MRƽYIRGI� XLI�
intentions of their peers and followers.

Cross-Sector 
Co-operation

Continue engagement with the private sector (e.g. tourism, transport 
and logistics, e-commerce, banks) to be the eyes and the ears of 
enforcement agencies by: 
%� Facilitating the tracking of bank accounts and transactions of 

businesses and individuals linked to wildlife crime to enable deeper 
investigations into trade chains and potential money laundering 
operations; shutting down operations/accounts where there is 
clear evidence of illegality;

%� Establishing and/or improving corporate policies and standard 
STIVEXMRK�TVSGIHYVIW�EVSYRH�^IVS�XSPIVERGI�JSV�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�

%� Promote� HSƅW� ERH� HSRƅXW� ERH� VIH� ƽEKW� XS� FYWMRIWW� TEVXRIVW� XS�
prevent and/or detect illegal activities.

Continue engagement with NGOs, civil society, academia to:
%� Continue monitoring of physical and online markets (linked to law 

enforcement above);
%� Assist� [MXL� WTIGMIW� SV� [MPHPMJI� TVSHYGX� MHIRXMƼGEXMSR� ERH�

information, and intelligence sharing, including support with 
investigations as required.

Expand inter-governmental collaboration particularly at national levels:
%� Establish joint engagement platforms involving a range of sectors, 

such as those responsible for national security, customs and 
immigration, multimedia and communication and others, to 
develop mitigation measures along all points of the illegal trade, 
such as the LEMIS or TWIX approaches in the US, Europe and 
Africa.

http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
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Research 
Gaps

Undertake periodical research tasks—including through collaboration 
with NGOs, research institutions and other relevant partners—to 
establish contemporary knowledge and understanding of trade threats 
and dynamics that require interventions, such as:  
%� Review and update ASEAN countries’ rate of prosecutions and 

convictions against arrests and seizures, including judicial 
capacity, to identify and address needs to ensure stiffer sentencing 
and penalties are meted out; 

%� Analyse information on market availability, CITES trade data as 
VITSVXIH�F]�KSZIVRQIRXW�ERH�WIM^YVIW�XS�EWWMWX�MR�XLI�MHIRXMƼGEXMSR�
of emerging trends or common problems facilitating illegal wildlife 
trade to inform policy and regulatory needs; 

%� Conduct consumer research to understand the motivations of 
GSRWYQIVW� SJ� WTIGMƼG� WTIGMIW�� ERH� KEMR� MRWMKLX� MRXS� XLI� QSWX�
IJJIGXMZI�[E]W�XS�MRƽYIRGI�XLIMV�GLSMGI�ERH�VIHYGI�XLIMV�HIQERH�
for illegal wildlife commodities using SBCC initiatives;

%� Ensure a comprehensive approach to impact measurement 
MW� YRHIVXEOIRƂJSV� I\EQTPI�� F]� GSRXI\XYEPMWMRK� ƽYGXYEXMSRW� MR�
consumer expressed intent to purchase illegal wildlife products 
in the future, against market monitoring data of wholesale 
price, volume of offers for sale and throughput of product in the 
market. Also consider e.g. retailer perception surveys and other 
social science methods, share learning and insights with the 
Community of Practice working on demand reduction (www.
changewildlifeconsumers.org).

*WTIGMƼG�XEVKIX�EYHMIRGIW�JSV�XLI�EFSZI�QIRXMSRIH�MRXIVZIRXMSRW�EVI�TVSZMHIH�MR�8EFPI���SJ�XLMW�VITSVX

http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
http://www.changewildlifeconsumers.org
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INTRODUCTION

Renowned not only for its animal and plant species richness, but also for cultural, linguistic, political 
and religious diversity, Southeast Asia encompasses a range of actors that all rely in some way upon 
wildlife resources. This region covers four of the world’s 25 biodiversity hotspots: Indo-Burma, the 
Philippines, Sundaland, and Wallacea, forming some of the world’s most biodiverse geographical 
regions with high species endemism. Southeast Asia, with the world’s highest per-country proportion 
of endemic birds and mammals in a tropical region, also has the highest proportion of threatened 
birds, mammals, and reptiles. 

Vertebrates in Southeast Asia have the highest extinction rate compared to any other region globally, 
giving rise to the “empty forest” syndrome where forests are void of wildlife (The Asian Species Action 
Partnership, 2014; Sodhi et al., 2010; Duckworth et al., 2012; ASAP, 2016; Hughes, 2017; Corlett, 
2007; Wilkie et al., 2011). Many of the region’s fauna species are now closer to the brink of extinction, 
with at least 221 terrestrial and freshwater vertebrates now considered Critically Endangered; these 
numbers continue to rise as more information comes to the fore (www.speciesonthebrink.org). 
Although some of this is attributed to habitat loss due to economic development and population 
growth, which has seen at least a 70% decline in natural habitat across the region, others are trade 
driven (Myers, et al., 1999; Sodhi et al., 2010; Squires, 2013; Hughes, 2017). Wildlife trade is today 
a key driver of the decline in many species globally, and nowhere is this more apparent than in 
Southeast Asia.

At the epicentre of the global wildlife trade, Southeast Asia plays a key role as source, consumer 
and transit in the trade of a variety of species (Anon, 2002; Carpenter, 2007; Nijman and 
Shepherd, 2009; Scheffers et al., 2012; Burgess et al., 2014; Rao et al., 2014; Milliken, 2014; Chng 
et al., 2015; Luiselli et al., 2016; Poole and Shepherd, 2016; Hughes, 2017; Heinrich et al., 2017; 
Nijman and Shwe, 2017; Leupen, 2018; Livingstone et al., 2018; Nguyen et al., 2018; Wong and 
Krishnasamy, 2019). Over a 10-year period from 1998 to 2007, some 35 million animals and 
plants listed by CITES—the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora—were traded from Southeast Asia (Nijman, 2010). Of these, 388,000 were 
mammals, 1.04 million were birds and 17.43 million were reptiles, 79% of which were declared 
as wild-caught. Another analysis of CITES trade data from 2002–2015 showed that 1.39 million 
live individuals, 1.58 million skins and 2 million kg of meat, from 975 taxa, were exported from 
Africa to East and Southeast Asia (Outhwaite and Brown, 2018). Close to 500 of these taxa were 
WSYVGIH� JVSQ� XLI�[MPH� ERH� XLIWI� ƼKYVIW� YRHIVWGSVI� XLI� WMKRMƼGERGI� SJ� XLI� VIKMSRƅW� FMSHMZIVWMX]�
feeding the international wildlife trade, where an overwhelming volume originates from the wild.

Although hunting and the use of wildlife has existed throughout Southeast Asia for thousands 
SJ�]IEVW�� XLI� PIZIPW�SJ�LEVZIWX�ERH�I\TPSMXEXMSR�LEZI� MRXIRWMƼIH� XVIQIRHSYWP]� XSHE]��8LMW� PIZIP�SJ�
harvest is unlikely to be sustainable for many species in the wild, particularly when E�WMKRMƼGERX�
volume of Southeast Asian species is entering international markets, both through illegal and legal, 
and often unsustainable means (Nijman and Shepherd, 2009; Shepherd and Bonggi, 2010; Rowley et 
al., 2010; Koch et al., 2013; Nijman and Shepherd, 2015; Auliya et al., 2016; Janssen and Chng, 2017). 
Illicit trade is rife in many parts of the region and often carried out openly, indicating low levels of 
enforcement, and weak legal and regulatory systems (Shepherd, 2010; Milliken, 2014; Chng et al., 
2015; Stoner et al., 2016; Janssen and Chng, 2017; Utermohlen and Baine, 2017; Vigne and Martin, 
2017; Krishnasamy et al., 2018; Nguyen et al., 2018). 

Much of the demand for wildlife is driven by reasons which can be broadly grouped into four main 
GEXIKSVMIW�M�I��GSPPIGXMFPIW��TIXW��XVEHMXMSREP�QIHMGMRI�ERH�JSSH��*MKYVI����8VEƾGOIVW�XLEX�PEYRHIV�XLIMV�
illicit goods through legal commercial systems have access to substantially larger demand markets 
than those relying on the black market exclusively (UNDOC, 2016). The situation is made worse 
by the existence of highly-organised international wildlife trading syndicates and the expansion of 
online platforms, which are fast becoming an increasing challenge for enforcement agencies and 
conservation organisations as a whole (Stoner et al., 2017; Crosta et al., 2017). Underlying all this 
are the low rates of detection, arrests, prosecution and subsequent convictions (Claridge, 2005; 
Akella and Allan, 2012; WWF, 2012 ; DLA Piper, 2014; Homes and Davies, 2016) which make wildlife 
XVEƾGOMRK�E�LMKL�TVSƼX�PS[�VMWO�FYWMRIWW��7XSRIV�et al., 2016; Weru, 2016; WWF, 2016). 

http://www.speciesonthebrink.org
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For some species, the trade has moved to trans-continental supply as Asia’s wild populations have 
become depleted—for example, CITES trade data records show that an estimated 809,723 whole 
TERKSPMRW�[IVI�XVEHIH�KPSFEPP]�SZIV�E����]IEV�TIVMSH�JVSQ�������ERH�E�WMKRMƼGERX�TVSTSVXMSR�WMRGI�
2000 involved African species (Heinrich et al., 2016; Challender and Waterman, 2017). Viet Nam’s 
population of Javan Rhino Rhinoceros sondaicus annamiticus was poached out of existence—this 
also saw increasing pressure on the rhino population in African range states: more than 7,100 
rhinos have been killed for their horns in Africa over the past decade, facilitated by resilient, highly-
adaptive criminal networks and endemic corruption driven by consumers in Viet Nam and China 
(Milliken, 2014; Moneron et al., 2017; South Africa DEA, 2017). Local demand and consumption is 
also prevalent throughout the region. For example, demand for wild meat in Lao PDR has resulted 
in many “empty forests” and depleted native wildlife populations, while other research highlights 
the extent of wild animals consumed for meat, including their potential links to zoonotic diseases: 
approximately 33,000 animals were recorded in 93 markets in Lao PDR between 2010–2013, of 
which about 6,400 were considered near extinct or threatened with extinction such as the Marbled 
Cat Pardofelis marmorata, Pgmy Slow Loris 2]GXMGIFYW�T]KQEIYW, Bengal Slow Loris  2]GXMGIFYW�
FIRKEPIRWMW (Greatorex et al., 2016; Cantlay et al., 2017). Research elsewhere highlight the scale of 
wild meat consumption in the region (Drury, 2009; Or and Tang, 2011; Cantlay et al., 2017). 

Indonesia’s highly popular cagebird trade has recorded tens of thousands of birds offered for sale 
MR�E�WMRKPI�HE]��[MXL�EPQSWX�EPP�WTIGMIW�FIMRK�REXMZI�XS�XLI�GSYRXV]��-RHSRIWME�LEW�FIIR�MHIRXMƼIH�EW�
SRI�SJ�XLI�QSWX�WMKRMƼGERX�I\TSVXMRK�GSYRXVMIW�SJ�[MPH�WSYVGIH�ERMQEP�WTIGMQIRW��SJXIR�JVEYHYPIRXP]�
declared as captive-bred with grave consequences for wild populations (Nijman and Shepherd, 
2015; Janssen and Blanken, 2016; Janssen and Chng, 2017). TRAFFIC’s research on the trade in 
tortoises and freshwater turtles in the region has shed light on the exploitation of a range of species 
highly sought after for the pet trade, often headed to or through Southeast Asia—For example, at 
least 2,667 tortoises and freshwater turtles were recorded in Bangkok’s Chatuchak market, mainly 
HIVMZIH� JVSQ� XLI�[MPH� �2MNQER�ERH�7LITLIVH�� ������'PSWI� XS�LEPJ�[IVI�GSRWMHIVIH�GPEWWMƼIH�EW�
globally threatened species and 97% of all species recorded were not native to Thailand (Nijman and 
Shepherd, 2014). In addition, hundreds of thousands of freshwater turtles and tortoises continue to 
be seized from illegal trade (Burgess et al., 2014; Chng, 2014a; Chng, 2014b; Leupen, 2018).

%WMEƅW�MRGVIEWMRK�EƿYIRGI�ERH�MXW�WYFWIUYIRX�EGGIWW�XS�KPSFEP�GSRWYQIV�QEVOIXW�LEW�XEOIR�XLI�MWWYI�
of illegal and unsustainable wildlife trade to a whole new level. The growth in purchasing power over 
the past decade has contributed to consumers seeking products associated with luxury goods, such 
as ivory and rhino horn. This wealth growth, combined with the longstanding wildlife trade relationship 
between Southeast Asia and the rest of the world presents an ongoing complicated challenge for the 
region to improve its regulatory governance and monitoring of wildlife trade to ensure species survival 
(Altherr, 2014; Altherr, 2016; Janssen and Blanken, 2016; Rowley et al., 2016; Ohler and Nicolas, 2017; 
Krishnasamy et al., ������ -X� MW�QSXMZEXIH�SV� MRƽYIRGIH�F]�ZEVMSYW�WSGMS�IGSRSQMG�JEGXSVW��8EFPI�
���8LI�TVIZEPIRGI�ERH�MRƽYIRGI�SJ�XLIWI�QSXMZEXMSRW�ZEV]�EGVSWW�GSQQYRMXMIW��GSQQSHMXMIW�ERH�
countries in the region, but commonly include those either “emotional” (e.g. status-oriented desires 
to demonstrate a new-found wealth or social standing), or “functional” in nature (e.g. the ingestion of 
traditional medicine treatments featuring wildlife derivatives, for a perception that they treat illness 
or promote wellness). TRAFFIC’s research, including those conducted collaboratively with others 
have gleaned some insights into consumer patterns (Figure 2). 



8EFPI����'SRWYQIV�QSXMZEXMSRW�JSV�[MPHPMJI�TVSHYGXW�(Source: Burgess, 2016) 

Motivations Description 
1 Cultural Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products in recognition or celebration of a 

WTIGMƼG�JEGIX�SJ�GYPXYVEP�LIVMXEKI�SV�XVEHMXMSR
2 Emotional &ILEZMSYVW�XLEX�VITVIWIRX�XLI�TYVGLEWI�SV�YWI�SJ�TVSHYGXW�XS�JYPƼP�LIHSRMWXMG�TPIEWYVIƂM�I��

for personal adornment or household display

3 Financial Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products for investment purposes, as a 
ƼRERGMEP�WIGYVMX]�WXVEXIK]�SV�WMQMPEV

4 Functional &ILEZMSYVW�XLEX�VITVIWIRX�XLI�TYVGLEWI�SV�YWI�SJ�TVSHYGXW�XS�JYPƼP�ER�IZIV]HE]�TYVTSWI�SV�
function

5 Nutritional &ILEZMSYVW�XLEX�VITVIWIRX�XLI�TYVGLEWI�SV�YWI�SJ�TVSHYGXW�XS�JYPƼP�E�WMQTPI�RIIH�JSV�TVSXIMR�
or food 

6 Medicinal Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products for perceived treatment of illness 
or promotion of wellness (i.e. curative or preventative)

7 Recreational Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products as part of a leisure or pastime 
activity

8 Reputational Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products for reputational gain—or “face”; 
to gain currency in a business transaction

9 Social Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products for social gain—to impress a 
peer group with a newfound status or wealth

10 Spiritual Behaviours that represent the purchase or use of products to bring “good 
Luck” or “good fortune” in business or life

*MKYVI����)\EQTPIW�SJ�GSRWYQIV�FILEZMSYV�WYVZI]W�YRHIVXEOIR�MR�7SYXLIEWX�%WME�

2018: Research commissioned by TRAFFIC on behalf of USAID, covering elephant, rhino and pangolin products 
consumed in Viet Nam, established a baseline for the Saving Species and Wildlife Asia projects being 
delivered in that country in 2017–2021 and 2018–2020 respectively. The percentage of consumers who 
had purchased products from the surveyed species in the past 12 months were: elephant (13%), rhino 
(6%) and pangolin (6%). The portion of those intending to buy in the future was similar to that of the 
previous 12 months buyers at 12%, 8% and 7% of the total sample.

2018 Research conducted by GlobeScan in Thailand on behalf of USAID Wildlife Asia, in relation to the use of 
elephant and tiger products in country revealed that among the general population 2% owned or used 
ivory products and 1% owned or used tiger parts or products. 10% and 7% of the general population 
respectively perceived ivory and tiger trade as socially acceptable, and 3% intended to purchase either 
ivory or tiger products in the future.

����� *SPPS[�YT�WXYH]�F]�-TWSW�XS�XLIMV������FEWIPMRI�MR�:MIX�2EQ�MHIRXMƼIH�E�VIHYGXMSR�MR�XLSWI�I\TVIWWMRK�ER�
interest in purchasing rhino horn in the future—from 16% to 9% of the sample.

������ 7XYH]�GSRHYGXIH�F]�86%**-'�MHIRXMƼIH�XLEX�EPQSWX��	�SJ�������VIWTSRHIRXW�VIWMHMRK�MR�,ERSM�ERH�,S�
'LM�1MRL�'MX]�MHIRXMƼIH�XLIQWIPZIW�EW�ƈYWIVWƉ�SJ�XMKIV�TVSHYGXW�

2016 Research commissioned by TRAFFIC in Viet Nam, conducted by IndoChina Research showed that 6% of 
527 urban males in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh had consumed rhino horn in the past 2 years and, 2% of the 
sample size had consumed in the last 12 months (TRAFFICc, unpublished).

���������%�ƼZI�GSYRXV]�WXYH]�GSQQMWWMSRIH�F]�2EXMSREP�+ISKVETLMG��GSRHYGXIH�F]�+PSFI7GER�MHIRXMƼIH�XLEX
2016   14% of the 1,000 members of the general Thai public surveyed could be considered “likely buyers” of 

ivory in the future. In Vietnam, the study showed that 14% of the participants surveyed fell into the “likely 
buyer” segment, i.e. those who show the greatest intent to purchase ivory in the near future and for 
whom affordability was not a reported obstacle to purchase. 

2014  Research commissioned by TRAFFIC in Thailand and conducted by Ipsos revealed that 12% of the 600 
Thai nationals surveyed indicated they had purchased ivory previously. 12% of the overall sample further 
indicating they might buy ivory in the future (TRAFFICb, unpublished). 

2013 Research commissioned by TRAFFIC in Viet Nam and conducted by Ipsos showed that more than 5% 
SJ� ���� VIWTSRHIRXW� EKIH� ���� ]IEVW� MHIRXMƼIH� XLIQWIPZIW� EW� VLMRS� LSVR� YWIVW�FY]IVW�� 3RP]� ��	� SJ�
the overall sample indicating that they would never buy/use such products in the future (TRAFFICa, 
unpublished). 
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Intergovernmental frameworks governing 
wildlife trade in Southeast Asia
;MXL�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�MR�XLI�KPSFEP�WTSXPMKLX�PMOI�RIZIV�FIJSVI��XLI�MWWYI�SJ�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�XSHE]�
MW�TPEGIH�SR�WMQMPEV�VEROW�EW�SXLIV�WIVMSYW�GVMQIW�WYGL�EW�REVGSXMGW��EVQW�ERH�LYQER�XVEƾGOMRK�
�92+%��������-X�LEW�EPWS�FIIR�IPIZEXIH�F]�XLI�%7)%2�WIGYVMX]�QMRMWXIVW�SJ�XLI�7IRMSV�3ƾGMEPW�
Meeting on Transnational Crime (SOMTC) as one of their priority areas to combat transnational 
organised crime (Kuala Lumpur Declaration, 30th Sept 2015). Numerous international, regional and 
sub-regional frameworks have been established over the past decades to manage and regulate 
MRXIVREXMSREP�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI��'-8)7�MW�GSRWMHIVIH�XS�FI�XLI�QSWX�WMKRMƼGERX�SRI��GSQMRK�MRXS�JSVGI�MR�
1975 (www.cites.org).

CITES has the sole purpose of regulating commercial international trade in wildlife to prevent species 
from becoming both economically and ecologically extinct due to illegal and/or unsustainable trade. 
Trade is regulated through listing species in one or more of three appendices. Implementation can 
prohibit (Appendix I/III) or regulate (Appendix II/III) trade in listed species, based on export, import 
or re-export permits2. Under ASEAN, a number of intergovernmental law enforcement bodies have 
EPWS�FIIR�WIX�YT�XS�HIEP�[MXL�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�EW�TEVX�SJ�E�PEVKIV�GVMQI�XEGOPMRK�IJJSVX��WYGL�EW�XLI�
Association of Southeast Asian Nations – Expert Group on CITES and Wildlife Enforcement (AWG 
CITES-WE and the ASEAN Chiefs of National Police3 (ASEANAPOL). These international and regional 
initiatives are further described in Table 2. 

8EFPI����7YQQEV]�SJ�OI]�MRXIVKSZIVRQIRXEP�MRMXMEXMZIW�IWXEFPMWLIH�XS�XEGOPI�GVMQI��MRGPYHMRK�XLSWI�HIEPMRK�[MXL�
[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK
Name of Body Geographic 

Scope
Role Key functions as they relate to 

wildlife crime 
ASEAN Expert Group 
on CITES and Wildlife 
Enforcement (AWG 
CITES-WE)*

*Previously divided 
into two separate 
bodies:
ASEAN Expert group 
on CITES (AEG-CITES) 
and ASEAN Wildlife 
Enforcement Network 
(ASEAN-WEN) set up 
in 2005

ASEAN A regional 
intergovernmental network 
responsible to enforce 
CITES and to share best 
practices to combat  illegal 
wildlife trade.

%�Develop regional mechanisms on 
TVIZIRXMRK�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�MR�XLI�
region;

%�Review and adapt national 
strategies, plans and programmes 
for the conservation and sustainable 
use of biological diversity;

%�Strengthen networking among 
relevant law enforcement authorities 
to curb illegal trade in wildlife fauna 
ERH�ƽSVE�

ASEAN Chiefs of 
National Police 
(ASEANAPOL)

ASEAN Enhance police 
professionalism;
 
Forge stronger regional 
co-operation in policing.
 
Promote lasting friendship 
EQSRKWX�TSPMGI�SƾGIVW�SJ�
member countries.

%� Facilitate and co-ordinate cross-
border co-operation on intelligence 
and information sharing and 
exchange including those involving 
criminal investigations, the 
building and maintenance of the 
ASEANAPOL database, training, 
capacity building, the development 
SJ�WGMIRXMƼG�MRZIWXMKEXMZI�XSSPW��
technical support and forensic 
science. 

2  https://cites.org/eng/app/index.php
3  http://www.aseanapol.org/ 

http://www.cites.org/
https://cites.org/eng/app/index.php
http://www.aseanapol.org/
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%7)%2�7IRMSV�3ƾGMEPW�
Meeting on Transna-
tional Crime (SOMTC)

ASEAN Strengthen regional 
co-operation to countering 
transnational crime.

%�Mobilise resources and execute 
interventions to strengthen ASEAN’s 
response to the growing threat of 
[MPHPMJI�ERH�XMQFIV�XVEƾGOMRK�

%� Step up collaboration with environ-
mental authorities.

%WME�4EGMƼG�)GSRSQMG�
'SSTIVEXMSRɸ�%4)'

Regional Regional economic forum 
established to leverage the 
growing interdependence 
SJ�XLI�%WME�4EGMƼG��F]�
promoting balanced, 
inclusive, sustainable, 
innovative and secure 
growth and regional 
economic integration.

%� Joint Ministerial Statement 
VIEƾVQMRK�XLI�GSQQMXQIRX�XS�
conserve wildlife resources and 
combat illicit transnational trade in 
protected wildlife, including timber.

Convention on 
International Trade in 
)RHERKIVIH�7TIGMIWɸSJ�
Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES)

Global Regulation of commercial 
international trade in 
wildlife with the aim 
of preventing species 
from becoming both 
economically and 
ecologically extinct 
due to illegal and/or 
unsustainable trade.

%� Sets wildlife species trade 
parameters and procedures to 
ensure sustainable international 
trade in wild animal and plants;

%� In addition to listings through the 
Appendices, sets Resolutions 
ERH�(IGMWMSRW�SR�WTIGMƼG�MWWYIW�
such as improving reporting 
mechanisms, traceability and 
transparency, captive breeding and 
HIQERH�VIHYGXMSR��1SVI�WTIGMƼG�
accountability mechanisms have 
also been established such as the 
National Ivory Action Plan (NIAP) 
process to strengthen controls on 
the trade in ivory and ivory markets, 
and help combat the illegal trade in 
ivory.

International Police 
organization
(INTERPOL)

Global Intergovernmental 
organisation facilitating 
international police co-
operation to prevent and 
curb crime.

%� Leading global and regional 
operations to dismantle the criminal 
networks behind environmental 
crime using intelligence-driven 
investigations;

%�Co-ordinating and developing 
international law enforcement best 
practice manuals, guides and other 
resources;

%�Providing environmental law 
enforcement agencies with access 
XSɸ-28)6430�XSSPW�ERHɸWIVZMGIW�
by enhancing their links with 
INTERPOL National Central 
Bureaus;

%�Working with the Environmental 
Compliance and Enforcement 
Committee to shape strategy and 
direction. 
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9RMXIH�2EXMSRW�3ƾGI�
on Drugs and Crime
 (UNODC)

Global The UNODC Global 
Programme for Combating 
Wildlife and Forest Crime 
(GP) aims to link existing 
regional efforts in a 
global system, enhancing 
capacity-building and 
wildlife law enforcement 
networks at regional and 
sub-regional levels.

%� Supporting Member States in the 
development of legal and policy 
XSSPW�XS�EHHVIWW�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�
through the criminal justice system;

%� Law enforcement, forensics, 
prosecution and judiciary capacity 
building;

%�Promotion of international co-
operation at ASEAN and Africa-Asia 
level among relevant agencies of 
the criminal justice system.

The World Customs 
Organization (WCO)

Global Promoting increased 
awareness and capacity 
for customs around the 
world to counter wildlife 
ERH�XMQFIV�XVEƾGOMRK�

%�Awareness and capacity building of 
GYWXSQW�SƾGIVW�SR�MRXIVREXMSREP�
trade in wildlife, CITES regulations, 
also the illegal trade. 

International 
Consortium on 
Combating Wildlife 
Crime (ICCWC) 

Global ICCWC’s mission is to 
strengthen criminal justice 
systems and provide 
co-ordinated support at 
national, regional and 
international level to 
combat wildlife and forest 
crime.

%� ICCWC is the collaborative 
IJJSVX�SJɸƼZI�MRXIV�KSZIVRQIRXEP�
organisations working to bring co-
ordinated support to the national 
wildlife law enforcement agencies 
and to the sub-regional and regional 
networks that, on a daily basis, act 
MR�HIJIRGI�SJ�REXYVEP�VIWSYVGIW�ɸ8LI�
ICCWC partners are the CITES 
Secretariat, INTERPOL, the UNODC, 
the World Bank and the WCO.

United Nations General 
Assembly (UNGA)

Global Main deliberative, 
policymaking and 
representative organ 
of the United Nations. 
Comprising all 193 
Member States of the 
UN, it provides a unique 
forum for multilateral 
discussion of international 
issues including peace and 
security.

%�Member states passed Resolution 
69/3144 on 8EGOPMRK�MPPMGMX�XVEƾGOMRK�
in wildlife that among others, 
encourages partnership and 
collaborative efforts. 

United Nations 
Environmental 
Assembly (UNEA)

Global Main governing body 
of UNEP with the 
function to set the global 
environmental agenda.

%� Resolution 2.14: Illegal trade in 
wildlife and wildlife products.

https://cites.org/prog/iccwc.php/Partners
https://cites.org/prog/iccwc.php/Partners
https://cites.org/prog/iccwc.php/Partners
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2. AIMS & METHODS
Aims
This study was undertaken to assess Southeast Asia’s role in the global terrestrial wildlife trade 
scenario, focusing on trade that is detrimental to long-term species survival, including status, trends 
and associated trade chains. The study is intended to aid and guide governments, conservation 
organisations and other partners in tackling wildlife trade concerns. The report is based largely 
on a vast body of work already available in the public domain, which has been consolidated here 
XS�TVIWIRX�E�GSRGMWI�MRXIVTVIXEXMSR�SJ�[LEX�XLI�EYXLSVW�GSRWMHIV�XS�FI�XLI�QSWX�WMKRMƼGERX�MWWYIW�
and threats concerning select terrestrial wildlife trade involving Southeast Asia. It aims not just to 
contextualise the issue, but provide a series of recommendations to prioritise future work to tackle 
wildlife trade concerns—both at a regional and a country level. 

Key terrestrial taxa traded (covering trade that is illegal and that is legally permitted but considered 
to be unsustainable and/or where trade controls are considered poor and/or conducted in an illegal 
QERRIV��KISKVETLMGEP�LSXWTSXW�ERH�XLIMV�GVSWW�GSRXMRIRXEP�TSMRXW�SJ�GSRƽYIRGI��TPE]IVW�MRZSPZIH�
and the enabling factors for wildlife trade are presented and discussed. Discussions are considered 
from the perspective of governance, loopholes as well as associated consumer demand. It highlights 
priority interventions that would be most effective in improving trade controls, disrupting criminal 
activities and networks along with reducing demand for wildlife parts and products sourced and/or 
traded illegally. 

Methodology 
While recognising that the trade in all wildlife, including timber and marine parts and products, is 
WMKRMƼGERX�MR�XLI�VIKMSR��XLMW�VETMH�EWWIWWQIRX�GSRGIRXVEXIH�SR�XLI�XVEHI�MR�WIPIGXIH�OI]�XIVVIWXVMEP�
[MPHPMJI�WTIGMIW��XLIMV�TEVXW�ERH�TVSHYGXW�MRZSPZMRK�7SYXLIEWX�%WME��XLYW�I\GPYHMRK�ƽSVE�ERH�ƼWLIVMIW�
TVSHYGXW��8EFPI����8LI�MHIRXMƼIH�XE\E�MPPYWXVEXI�E�VITVIWIRXEXMZI�SZIVZMI[�SJ�XLI�XVEHI�H]REQMGW�JSV�
WSQI�SJ�XLI�QSWX�XVEƾGOIH�ERH�XVEHIH��MPPIKEPP]�ERH�SV�YRWYWXEMREFP]�[MPHPMJI�MR�7SYXLIEWX�%WME��
MRGPYHMRK�ER� MHIRXMƼGEXMSR�SJ�GSQQSR�TEXXIVRW��GLEPPIRKIW�ERH�TSXIRXMEP�WSPYXMSRW� MR�EHHVIWWMRK�
XLIWI�XLVIEXW��-X�EWWYQIW�XLEX�XLI�MHIRXMƼIH�XE\E�ERH�WGSTI�SJ�XLI�EREP]WMW�EVI�WYƾGMIRX�XS�TVIWIRX�
the problem and the requirements to address it. It heavily relies on existing published information 
from a representative sample of pre-determined species groups to contribute to the understanding 
SJ� XLI� WGEPI� SJ�[MPHPMJI� XVEƾGOMRK� MRZSPZMRK�7SYXLIEWX�%WME��2SXMRK� XLEX� PE[�IRJSVGIQIRX� IJJSVXW�
ERH�WYFWIUYIRX�VITSVXMRK�IJJSVXW�ZEVMIW�JVSQ�GSYRXV]�XS�GSYRXV]��XLIWI�ƼRHMRKW�TVIWIRXIH�XLIVIJSVI�
VIƽIGX�E�TVSTSVXMSR�SJ�EGXYEP�XVEHI�EGXMZMX]��

  http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/69/314&referer=https://www.google.co.th/&Lang=E 

http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/69/314&referer=https://www.google.co.th/&Lang=E
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8EFPI����8IVVIWXVMEP�[MPHPMJI�XE\E�GSRWMHIVIH�MR�XLI�EWWIWWQIRX
Bears (parts, products and derivatives) 

Elephants (ivory and other parts) 
Otters (live)

Pangolins (meat, scales, whole) 
Rhinoceros (horns) 

Saiga (horns)
Serow

Asian big cats
Birds (live, meat) 

Helmeted Hornbill (casques)
Amphibians (frogs, newts) 

Tortoises  and freshwater turtles
Reptiles (chameleons, lizards, snakes)

The geographical region of the assessment is Southeast Asia, although detailed analysis is centred 
on the 10 countries that make up the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and therefore 
excludes Timor-Leste. Timor-Leste is currently not yet a member of ASEAN nor a Party to CITES and 
little, if anything, is known about its involvement in illegal wildlife trade.

This study examines the issue based on past trends and current information, derived from published 
and unpublished literature on the topic from governments and intergovernmental bodies, NGOs, 
academia and other open source media. A selection of literature on market availability and trends, 
reported seizure data, consumer research insight and dynamics of trade routes were reviewed to 
describe the scale of the problem and allow contextualisation of Southeast Asia’s role in wildlife 
XVEHI��7]RXLIWMWIH�XVEHI�ERH�XVEƾGOMRK�HEXE�EW�[IPP�EW�QEVOIX�SFWIVZEXMSRW�SZIV�E����]IEV�TIVMSH�
from 1997–2019 were used to contextualise past trends and current trade links. Reported seizure 
data and analyses over this period was used in this assessment. Seizure information, as much as 
TSWWMFPI��[EW�ZIVMƼIH��SV� MW�FEWIH�YTSR�TVIZMSYWP]�EREP]WIH�WIM^YVI� MRJSVQEXMSR�GSRXEMRIH�[MXLMR�
published documents. Where relevant, seizure data until December 2019 are also used to illustrate 
more current patterns of the trade. Case studies were also selected and presented to exemplify the 
GYVVIRX�WMXYEXMSR��-RHMZMHYEP�TVSƼPIW�JSV�XLI����%7)%2�GSYRXVMIW�JYVXLIV�WIVZI�XS�MPPYWXVEXI�REXMSREP�
level involvement and interventions regarding wildlife trade, underlining an array of issues applicable 
within national jurisdictions. For these, information related to national legislative and policy status 
are updated to May 2018. Targeted consultations with international and national experts were held 
to solicit additional feedback. 
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3. REGIONAL OVERVIEW
3.1   Roles, routes and issues on key   
terrestrial wildlife traded

This biodiversity-rich region is a hotspot for wildlife trade from within the region and elsewhere in the 
world. Trade dynamics vary according to the commodity, routes and networks sometimes converge 
and interact based on three integral elements: source, consumer and transit roles. Native species are 
consumed and used throughout the region, for wild meat, traditional medicine, as well as the keeping 
SJ�PMZI�ERMQEPW�EW�TIXW��%�WMKRMƼGERX�TSVXMSR�SJ�7SYXLIEWX�%WMER�REXMZI�WTIGMIW��WYGL�EW�VITXMPIW�ERH�
amphibians, are exported to other end-use destinations outside the region, often involving a wide 
array of species that are either legitimately captive bred, or fraudulently declared as such when 
they are in fact wild-caught. Southeast Asia is an important transit node, connecting importers and 
exporters, for legal trade as well as commodities smuggled to or through the region such as ivory, 
rhino horn, pangolins, tortoises and freshwater turtles. Figure 3 illustrates Southeast Asia’s pivotal 
role as a source, transit and consumer region with the rest of the world. 
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This section introduces a selection of 
XIVVIWXVMEP�[MPHPMJI�GSQQSRP]�XVEƾGOIH�SV�
encountered in trade, or where research 
has been conducted on the taxa that 
highlights its trade dynamics. Global 
trade data, seizure records and market 
observations are used to illustrate 
trade that is illegal or legally permitted 
but considered to be unsustainable or 
conducted in an illegal manner, along 
with additional insights into each role. 
This includes volumes and roles the 
countries play, described through a 
range of case studies based on taxa 
MHIRXMƼIH�MR�8EFPI����-R�EPQSWX�EPP�XLIWI�
cases, illegal and unsustainable trade 
has persisted for decades due to weak 
legislation (including those countries that 
are unable to implement CITES), lack of 
a regulatory system, poor enforcement, 
corruption, and a general lack of political 
will to reverse long-standing problems. 
Southeast Asia’s role as a source, transit 
or consumer is noted for each taxa

S Source

C Consumer

T Transit
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Asian Bears

Two species of bear, the Asiatic Black Bear 9VWYW�XLMFIXERYW and Sun Bear Helarctos malayanus, 
are native to Southeast Asia. Both are heavily poached to supply illegal trade, including international 
trade, despite being listed in CITES Appendix I. The longstanding bear bile trade in Asia—almost 
all of which occurs illegally—for TM (in the form of pills, powder and bile) and trade for meat are 
the primary reasons that wild Asian bears are severely hunted, resulting in their threatened status 
(Mills and Servheen, 1994; Animals Asia, 2011; Burgess et al., 2014; Foley et al., 2014; Krishnasamy 
and Or, 2014; Krishnasamy and Shepherd, 2014). In Southeast Asia, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, 
Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet Nam all have an active bear bile trade (Shepherd and Nijman, 
2007; Shepherd and Nijman, 2008c; Foley et al., 2011; Krishnasamy and Shepherd, 2014; Burgess 
et al., 2014; Lee at al., 2015; Wilcox et al., 2016; Crudge et al., 2018; Gomez and Shepherd, 2018). A 
study across 13 countries and territories in Asia documented widespread trade in bear bile products 
in traditional medicine shops, with mainland China reported as the most common source (70% to 
100%) of products available in Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand (Foley et 
al., 2011, Lee at al., 2015). Markets and outlets openly sell bear parts, such as gall bladder, pills, 
teeth, and paws, reinforcing that illicit trade continues to occur due largely to a combination of weak 
legislation riddled with loopholes and poor enforcement efforts (Nijman and Shepherd, 2007; Wilcox 
et al., 2016; Nijman et al., 2017; Livingstone et al., 2018; Krishnasamy et al., 2018). 

Further, facilities that keep live bears to extract bile, such as farms, are a major conservation threat, 
with an estimated 10,000 bears in China, 122 in Lao PDR, about 200 in Myanmar and 1,200 in Viet 
Nam (Animals Asia, 2015; Livingstone and Shepherd, 2016; Livingstone et al., 2018). They have been 
known to act as laundering facilities, with consumer preference for wild-caught specimens being a 
stimulant for poaching (Livingstone and Shepherd, 2014; Livingstone and Shepherd, 2016; Crudge et 
al., 2018). In Southeast Asia, the issue of bear farming is more pronounced in the Mekong countries 
of Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Viet Nam. Farming for bile extraction in Viet Nam has been prohibited 
since 2005, though it is legal to keep registered bears as pets, which presents a loophole. In 2017, 
the government committed to rescue all bears from the bile farms that have persisted despite 
legislative prohibitions (Anon, 2017). Yet, challenges remain. For example, bear bile farmers in Viet 
Nam reported consumers’ strong preference and willingness to pay more for wild-sourced products, 
suggesting that the industry relies on restocking from the wild (Crudge et al., 2018). 

For decades, various forms of national regulation existed in Lao PDR and Myanmar supporting the 
existence of these facilities. Although a new Prime Ministerial Order in Lao PDR passed in May 2018 
outlawed the farming of protected species for commercial gains, it suggested that existing facilities 
holding animals for such purposes be converted to zoos (Anon, 2018);. this move has severe 
implications for illegal trade, potentially opening the door for laundering of wild-caught specimens 

MAMMALS

S C T
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and illegal trade. The use of bears in the exotic pet trade persists, and promotes the illegal capture 
and trade in bears, such as in Lao PDR, Malaysia, and Thailand, despite national protection prohibiting 
such activities (Burgess et al., 2014; Krishnasamy and Stoner, 2016a, Krauz, 2017).

Analysis of past seizure data highlights that at least 2,800 bears from 700 seizures were recorded 
in Asia from 2000–2011 (Burgess et al., 2014). The highest number of seizures from 2000–2011 
were made by Cambodia. Cambodia and Viet Nam are key source countries for live bears, having 
high trade volumes over the years. Seizures highlight a clear role of cross-border trade by both land 
ERH�EMV��[MXL�WMKRMƼGERX�VSYXIW�FIMRK��0ES�4(6�ERH�1]ERQEV�MRXS�'LMRE�ERH�:MIX�2EQ��'LMRE�MRXS�
Republic of Korea; Viet Nam into Japan and Singapore; Cambodia and Lao PDR into Viet Nam; Viet 
Nam into Republic of Korea; Indonesia into Thailand; Myanmar into China and Thailand (Burgess 
et al., 2014). Since 2012, at least 3,800 more bear equivalents have been seized or surrendered to 
enforcement agencies in Asia (Chin and Krishnasamy, in prep.).

Elephants (ivory and other parts) 

African Elephants Loxodanta africana (except populations from Bostwana, Namibia, South Africa 
and Zimbabwe) and Asian Elephants Elephas maximus are listed in Appendix I of CITES and all 
international trade in ivory has been prohibited since 1990, excluding the two one-off sales permitted 
by CITES in 1999 and 2008. The poaching of African Elephants has reached unprecedented levels, 
with an estimated 20,000–30,000 animals poached per year since the early 2010s to supply a 
relentless demand in Asia for their ivory. A monumental 393,100 kg of ivory has been seized globally 
from 2008–2017 (Milliken et al.,�������(IGEHIW�SJ�VIWIEVGL�LEZI�EPWS�GSRƼVQIH�XLEX�XLMW�XVEHI�MW�
closely linked to organised crime, including African-based Asian syndicates who are responsible 
for moving large volumes of ivory—either through containers via sea, air cargo or hand-carried—to 
end-use markets in Asia (Milliken et al., 2013; Milliken, 2014; Krishnasamy, 2016; Milliken et al., 2016; 
Milliken et al., 2018).

TRAFFIC’s long-standing work that tracks elephant and ivory trade since 1989 through ETIS—the 
Elephant Trade Information System—has been fundamental to assessing country positions, their 
roles and involvement in this problem (Milliken et al., 2009; Milliken et al., 2013; Milliken et al., 2016). 
ASEAN countries play a critical role in the global ivory trade—eight of them, with the exception of 
Brunei Darussalam and Malaysia, have open domestic ivory markets. Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, 
the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet Nam currently allow trade in some form, either ivory 
from pre-CITES convention or from domesticated Asian Elephants within their respective countries 
(Martin and Stiles, 2002; Shepherd, 2002; Shepherd and Nijman, 2008b; Stiles, 2008; Stiles, 2009a; 
Stiles, 2009b; Martin and Martin, 2013; Webber et al., 2013; Doak, 2014; Krishnasamy et al., 2016; 
Vigne and Martin, 2016; Nguyen et al., 2018). Ivory trade is also open in Indonesia, though ambiguity 
and loopholes within national legislation encourages illegal trade (Indraswari et al., in prep.). Thailand, 
for some 30 years had the largest unregulated domestic market globally that allowed the laundering 
of African Elephant ivory into its market. Although legislation was in place earlier which allowed 
ivory from domesticated Asian Elephants to enter the local marketplace, there was no regulation or 
registry of what was available and permitted for trade. This changed when new laws were introduced 
in 2014 and 2015 (Doak, 2014; Krishnasamy et al., 2016a). TRAFFIC’s 30-month monitoring of the 
Bangkok ivory market showed that when the Elephant Ivory Act�[EW�ƼREPP]�MRXVSHYGIH��GSYTPIH�[MXL�
a rigorous ivory registration process, open availability of ivory reduced drastically in the city: from 
a high of 14,500 products in December 2013 to less than 300 products in June 2016 (Krishnasamy 

S C T
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et al�������E��8LI�PERHWPMHI�VIHYGXMSR�MR�XLI�PEXXIV�ƼZI�QSRXLW�[EW�EXXVMFYXIH�XS�PIKMWPEXMZI�VIJSVQ��
Nationwide surveys in 2019, however, have recorded thousands of items elsewhere in the country, 
which require scrutiny to ensure compliance with national regulations (TRAFFIC, in prep.).

Weak regulatory processes and law enforcement efforts have undermined efforts to stem illegal 
trade, in many ways facilitated by these open and widespread markets. Open ivory markets in 
Cambodia, Myanmar and Viet Nam however, have no strict legal or regulatory procedures in place 
at present, particularly to eliminate trade of African Elephant ivory and to comply with CITES. This 
is a loophole which ivory traders, suppliers and buyers exploit, evident from the thousands of ivory 
products available for sale (Shepherd and Nijman, 2008b; Nguyen and Willemsen, 2015; Krishnasamy 
et al., 2016a; Nguyen and Frechette, 2017; Nguyen et al., 2018). Up until May 2018, Lao PDR was 
in the same category, until a new Prime Minister Order was passed to prohibit the trade of ivory 
and to shut down outlets operating illegally, though evidence shows this is not effectively enforced 
(Anon, 2018, TRAFFIC, in prep.). Ivory outlets in the Mekong countries are also known to function 
as an extension of the market in neighbouring China, where transactions are conducted in Chinese 
Yuan and involving Chinese nationals who are both buyers and sellers (Shepherd and Nijman, 2008b; 
Krishnasamy et al., 2016a; Milliken et al., 2016; Nguyen and Frechette, 2017; Vigne and Martin, 2017; 
Krishnasamy, unpublished). TRAFFIC surveys in 2019 in Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar highlight 
more than 3,500 ivory products for sale openly (TRAFFIC, in prep). These surveys also show that 
other elephant products, such elephant skin powders and skin jewellery are openly offered. Online 
markets are rife in some countries: e.g. more than 8,500 individual products were offered for sale 
in Indonesia, Thailand, and Viet Nam on Facebook and Instagram during a 25-day survey in 2016 
(Indraswari et al., in prep.).

Seven ASEAN countries – Cambodia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and 
Viet Nam—have been (or are) subjected to global scrutiny for their role in this trade since 2013, 
based on evidence in the ETIS analysis. This resulted in the introduction of a National Ivory Action 
4PER��2-%4�TVSGIWW�[LMGL�FIKER�EX�'-8)7�'S4���MR�������%�RYQFIV�SJ�OI]�GSYRXVMIW�[IVI�MHIRXMƼIH�
as having an important role in the illegal ivory trade, some of which were required to submit a 
plan of steps they would take to address their prominent role in the illegal trade5. Their respective 
categorisations since 2013 are provided in Table 4. 

5  https://www.cites.org/eng/niaps

https://www.cites.org/eng/niaps
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8EFPI����'SYRXVMIW�SV�XIVVMXSVMIW�ERH�XLIMV�VSPIW�MR�XLI�KPSFEP�MZSV]�XVEHI��EW�VIGSKRMWIH�F]�'-8)7�
(Southeast Asian countries underlined)
Category* CoP16 (2013) Cluster 

Analysis
CoP17 (2016) Cluster 
Analysis

CoP18 (2019) draft 
Cluster Analysis

Category A 
(Category A 
Parties consist 
of Parties most 
affected�F]�XLI�
illegal trade in 
ivory)

China, Hong Kong SAR, 
Kenya, Malaysia, the 
Philippines, South Africa, 
Tanzania, Thailand, and 
Viet Nam

China, Hong Kong SAR, 
Kenya, Malawi, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Tanzania, Togo, 
Uganda, and Viet Nam

Malaysia, Mozambique, 
Nigeria, Viet Nam, and 
Togo**

Category B 
(Category A 
Parties consist of 
Parties markedly 
affected�F]�XLI�
illegal trade in 
ivory)

Cameroon, Congo, 
Democratic Republic of 
the Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Gabon, Mozambique, 
Nigeria, Taiwan Province of 
China, and Uganda

Cambodia, Cameroon, 
Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, 
Nigeria, Sri Lanka, South 
Africa and Thailand

Kenya***, United 
Republic of Tanzania***, 
Uganda***, China*** 
and Hong Kong SAR 

Category C 
(Category A 
Parties consist of 
Parties affected�F]�
the illegal trade in 
ivory)

Angola, Cambodia, Japan
Lao PDR, Qatar, and United 
Arab Emirates

Angola, Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, 
Egypt, Japan, Lao 
PDR, Mozambique, the 
Philippines, Qatar, and 
United Arab Emirates

Angola, Burundi***, 
Cambodia, Cameroon, 
Congo,  Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, 
Ethiopia, Gabon, Lao 
PDR, Qatar**,, 
Singapore***, South 
Africa***, Turkey***, 
United Arab Emirates***, 
and Zimbabwe***

8EFPI�YTHEXIH�EW�SJJ�2SZIQFIV�����
��4VMSV�XS�������XLIWI�[IVI�VIGSVHIH�EW�ƈGSYRXVMIW�SJ�TVMQEV]�GSRGIVR��WIGSRHEV]�GSRGIVR�SV�GSYRXVMIW�MQTSVXERX�XS�[EXGLƉ��EW�VIƽIGXIH�MR�
past ETIS and CITES records. 
** %W�MHIRXMƼIH�F]�)8-7�%REP]WMW�TVITEVIH�JSV�'S4��
***Parties currently not participating in a NIAP process

Among the Southeast Asian countries, Malaysia is an exception with no domestic ivory market. In the 
TEWX��MX�JYRGXMSRIH�WSPIP]�EW�E�XVERWMX�GSYRXV]�JSV�MZSV]�WLMTQIRXW�JVSQ�%JVMGE�XS�%WME��8LMW�[EW�ƼVWX�
MHIRXMƼIH�MR�������[MXL�1EPE]WME�RS[�FIMRK�MQTPMGEXIH�[MXL�EX�PIEWX������� kg of ivory from 2003–
2014, representing 19% of the total volume of ivory seized globally during this period (Krishnasamy, 
2016a). Today, Malaysia’s role has been established as an ivory entrepo Ǻt in the region, considered 
a point of collection and/or consolidation and distribution onwards to end-use destinations, with 
Malaysian nationals linked to these operations (Krishnasamy, 2016; Krishnasamy and Shepherd, 
2017; EIA, 2018; Milliken at el. 2018). 

       
Hunting of domesticated Asian Elephants to feed the ivory trade is not as prevalent in the region,  
however a number of countries have seen notable cases in recent years. In Indonesia, there are 
recorded instances of Sumatran Asian Elephants Elephas maximus sumatranus being killed, some of 
which were found with missing tusks. In February 2017, Malaysian authorities thwarted an elephant 
poaching ring, comprising seven local men, and found among others, two elephant tusks, dried 
elephant meat, chainsaws, guns and over 160 bullets6. Authorities believe this gang killed at least 
15 Asian Elephants in recent times, signalling the heightened threat of Asian Elephant poaching to 
feed the demand for their parts. In Bornean Sabah, poached elephants, some with missing tusks, 
are increasingly making headlines, with at least 28 recorded killings between January 2018–October 
2019 (Joibi, 2018; Lee, 2019). Other elephant parts such as the teeth, bones (for jewellery, trophy), 
skin and trunk (for meat and TM) are also traded in the region. Although elephant skins have been 
6  LXXT���[[[�XVEƾG�SVK�LSQI�����������QEPE]WME�FYWXW�[ERXIH�IPITLERX�TSEGLMRK�KERK�LXQP 

http://www.traffic.org/home/2017/2/13/malaysia-busts-wanted-elephant-poaching-gang.html
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documented in trade over decades in Southeast Asia typically for use in traditional medicine, it has 
recently gained more publicity with cases of elephants being skinned for production of items such 
as jewellery, observed in some markets in the region such as Lao PDR (Anon, 2002; Shepherd and 
Nijman 2008; Nijman and Shepherd, 2012; Nijman, 2014; Htay and Henshaw, 2017, TRAFFIC, in prep.). 

Otters 

Southeast Asia is home to four species of otters - Eurasian Otter Lutra lutra, Hairy-nosed Otter L. 
sumatrana, Small-clawed Otter Aonyx cinereus and Smooth-coated Otter Lutrogale perspicillata. While 
information on the prevalence of all four species in this region is sparse, it is generally considered 
that populations are in decline due to increasing habitat loss, the impact of pesticides on their 
[IXPERH�FMSQIW�ERH�LYQERƁSXXIV�GSRƽMGXW�GEYWIH�F]�E�TIVGIMZIH�SV�EGXYEP�XLVIEX�JVSQ�ƼWLIVMIW�
activities (Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). The threat of trade to wild otters in Asia became more evident 
in 2006. A study by the Environmental Investigation Agency (EIA) and the Wildlife Protection Society 
of India recorded remarkable quantities of otter skins while researching the big cat trade—no fewer 
than 1,800 otter skins were recorded openly for sale over two years in local markets, such as in a 
single market in Linxia, China (Banks et al., 2006). These were often sold alongside tiger and Leopard 
Panthera pardus skins (Banks et al., 2006). Trade is a rising threat to otters in Southeast Asia, largely 
to meet the demand for pets, and to a lesser extent, for their fur and for parts used in TM (de Silva, 
2011; IOSF, 2014; Gomez et al., 2016a; Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). In Southeast Asia, otter trade 
has been recorded in all ASEAN countries in recent times, except Brunei Darussalam and Singapore 
(Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). The Small-clawed Otter is the most frequently encountered species 
exploited for the pet trade, followed by the Smooth-coated Otter. In August 2019, these two species 
were listed on CITES Appendix I, prohitibing any international commercial trade (TRAFFIC, 2019d). 

TRAFFIC analysis of otter seizures from 1980–2017 highlight that at least 5,940 otters were seized in 
173 incidents in 15 countries across Asia (Gomez et al. 2016a; Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). Analysis 
of data from the most recent period (2015–2017) showed that Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Viet 
Nam played more prominent roles in Southeast Asia, with Japan implicated as an end destination 
(Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). In 2016, 32 live otters were seized in Thailand, and were on their way to 
Japan (Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). Research by TRAFFIC in Japan shows a rising popularity in pet 
otter cafes, particularly Small-clawed Otters, which is thought to be an important driver of this illegal 
international trade (Kitade and Naruse, 2018). Online trade research in Southeast Asia recorded a 
minimum of 560 posts over a four-month period (January–April 2018), with a minimum of 734 and 
a maximum of 1,189 otters observed for sale – all of these involved juvenile animals being offered 
as pets in four Southeast Asian countries (Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). Most of these were from 
Indonesia (averaging 711 otters offered for sale), followed by Thailand (averaging 204 otters offered 
for sale), Viet Nam (averaging 27 otters offered for sale) and Malaysia (averaging 19 otters offered 
for sale) (Gomez and Bouhuys, 2018). From 2018-2019 alone, another 178 otters were seized from 
just Cambodia, Indonesia, Thailand and Viet Nam.
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Pangolins

The four species of pangolins in Asia and another four in Africa are collectively considered the 
[SVPHƅW�QSWX�XVEƾGOIH�[MPH�QEQQEPW��&IX[IIR�%YKYWX������ERH�.YP]�������ER�IWXMQEXIH�IUYMZEPIRX�
SJ� �������� TERKSPMRW� [IVI� XVEƾGOIH� KPSFEPP]�� MRZSPZMRK� FSXL� %WMER� ERH� %JVMGER� TERKSPMRW� ERH�
predominantly destined to Asian markets, mainly China and Viet Nam (Challendar et al.,2019). The 
meat of the animals is considered a delicacy, while pangolin scales are used in TM and their skins 
were once popular in the fashion industry (Pantel and Chin, 2008; Challender et al., 2014; Heinrich et 
al., 2016; Challender et al., 2017). Asian markets are known to be the largest consumers of pangolin 
parts. An estimated 500,000 pangolins were traded from 1977 to 2012—despite a zero-quota for 
wild harvest imposed by CITES in 20007, mostly the Sunda Pangolin Manis javanica and Chinese 
Pangolin M. pentadactyla (Pantel and Chin, 2008; Challender et al., 2014). Tens of thousands of 
pangolins were imported into China, (both legally and illegally) mostly from Southeast Asia in the 
early 1990s (Zhang, 2008; Challender et al., 2014; Heinrich et al., 2016; Heinrich et al., 2017). This 
trade contributed to population declines of up 90%, with the Chinese Pangolin and Sunda Pangolin 
categorised as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List of Threatened SpeciesTM in 2014, while 
the Philippine Pangolin Manis culionensis listed as Critically Endangered in 20198. Consumption 
and demand is present in many other countries in Southeast Asia including Cambodia, Lao PDR, 
Myanmar, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines and Viet Nam (Challender et al., 2014; Gomez et al., 
2016b; Gomez et al., 2017; Heinrich et al., 2016; Heinrich et al., 2017; Sy and Krishnasamy, in prep).

Population depletions in Asia due to high trade levels have sparked an increase of African pangolin 
XVEƾGOMRK� WMRGI� ������[LIVI� TVMSV� XS� XLMW�� XVEHI� MRGMHIRGIW� MR� %JVMGER� TERKSPMRW�[IVI� RIKPMKMFPI�
(CITES, 2016b; Heinrich et al., 2016). This may have been triggered by the zero-quota established in 
�����JSV�%WMER�TERKSPMRW��EW�[IPP�EW�TIVWMWXIRX�HIQERH�ERH�SXLIV�ZEVMEFPIW�JEGMPMXEXMRK�XVEƾGOMRK��
including Chinese investments in many African countries9, corruption and others (Pantel et al., 2008; 
Challender et al., 2016; Heinrich et al., 2016; Challender and Waterman, 2017; Heinrich et al., 2017). 
Analysis of CITES trade data—mostly consisting of seizures—over 38 years from 1977 to 2014 
VIMRJSVGIW�XVEƾGOMRK�TIEOW�WMRGI�����ƂE�WXEKKIVMRK���������TERKSPMRW�[IVI�XVEƾGOIH��[LIVI�X[S�
thirds of all cases involved whole (dead and live) African pangolin species (Heinrich et al., 2016). 
This analysis also showed that the USA was a primary importer of pangolin products, with 78% of 
its trade records (that were records based on seizures) being imports into the country. CITES trade 
data also showed that the most frequently traded commodities were leather and skins pre-2000, in 
contrast to scales, meat and the whole animal (dead and alive) reported through seizures over the 
past decades (Heinrich et al., 2016; Heinrich et al., 2017). 

%REP]WMW� SJ� KPSFEP� TERKSPMR� XVEƾGOMRK� VSYXIW� JVSQ� ����Ɓ����� WLS[IH� XLEX� -RHSRIWME�� 0ES�
PDR, Malaysia, Thailand, and Viet Nam featured among the top 10 countries most implicated in 
MRXIVREXMSREP�TERKSPMR�XVEƾGOMRKƂXLIWI�ƼZI�7SYXLIEWX�%WMER�GSYRXVMIW�EPSRI�[IVI�MQTPMGEXIH�MR�XLI�
smuggling of more than 30,000 pangolins from 290 incidents (Heinrich et al., 2017). In October 2016, 
all eight African and Asian pangolins were listed in CITES Appendix I and the international trade 
in live pangolins or any of their parts is banned, though this has not reduced trade levels. In 2017, 
Malaysia emerged as an important transit/redistribution/consolidation point for African pangolin 
scales, much like the role it plays in the ivory trade. Between May–November 2017, the country 
seized over 17,000 African pangolin scales from just 7 incidents, with new ports of entry recorded 
from two seizures involving over 8 tonnes of pangolin scales and 5 tonnes of ivory (TRAFFIC, 2018). 
Preliminary analysis of seizure data also shows that over 211,000 kg more pangolin scales and over 
40,000 whole pangolins (live and dead) were seized globally from 2012–2019 (TRAFFIC in prep.). 
Seizures aside, TRAFFIC’s research in open markets in the Greater Mekong region in 2019 highlights 
a consistent open availability of pangolin products, largely in Lao PDR (TRAFFIC, in prep.).

7  http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/12763/0 
8  https://www.iucnredlist.org/search?query=pangolin&searchType=species 
9   LXXTW���[[[�XVEƾG�SVK�WMXI�EWWIXW�ƼPIW������JSGEG�FVMIƼRK�TETIV�THJ  
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Rhino horn

All Asian rhinos are listed in CITES Appendix I, prohibiting any commercial international trade, while 
African Rhinos are listed in both CITES Appendix I and II. Today, the two Critically Endangered Asian 
rhinos—the Sumatran Rhinoceros Dicerorhinus sumatrensis and the Javan Rhinoceros Rhinoceros 
sondaicus—exist in Indonesia (the latter’s only stronghold), with habitat loss, poaching and low 
reproduction rates causing drastic declines, close to extinction in the wild. The Sumatran Rhino 
possibly exists in Myanmar10,11 though the Malaysian population is considered functionally extinct. 
The last Javan Rhino in Viet Nam was shot dead (and its horn removed) in 2010 inside a national 
park12. When CITES came into force in 1976, African rhino horn trade saw a drop (Milliken, 2013). 
8LI�VI�IQIVKIRGI�SJ�TSEGLMRK�MR�%JVMGE�[EW�HSGYQIRXIH�MR�������[MXL�:MIX�2EQ�FIMRK�MHIRXMƼIH�EW�
a major consumer of rhino horn (Milliken and Shaw, 2012; Milliken, 2013). More than 7,000 African 
rhinos have been poached in the past decade alone, with some 25,000 estimated to remain in the 
wild (Emslie, 2016; Moneron et al., 2017). The illegal supply of rhino horns from Africa predominantly 
to Asia, highly prized for medicinal use and representing a symbol of status for luxury goods, is 
reported to be over 30 times greater than what was observed in the early 2000s (Gao et al., 2016; 
Milliken & Shaw, 2012; Milliken, 2013), but this trade has evolved to include handicraft products such 
as pendants and other carvings. 

Between 2010 and June 2016, 2,149 rhino horns were seized globally, with all ASEAN countries 
except Brunei Darussalam implicated in hundreds of seizures (Moneron et al., 2017). Most of 
these horns are transported by air using carry-on or check-in luggage, with shipments leaving 
South Africa, Kenya, Mozambique, and Tanzania, via the Middle East (most commonly in Dubai, 
Doha and Abu Dhabi) before reaching or passing through major Southeast Asian airports in Lao 
PDR, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet Nam (Milliken, 2013; Moneron et al.2017; TRAFFIC, 
2017). These Southeast Asian countries are the very countries implicated in African Elephant 
MZSV]�ERH�%JVMGER�TERKSPMR�XVEHI�ƽS[W�MRXS�%WME��ERH�XLIVI� MW�E�VIWIQFPERGI�MR�XVEHI�ƽS[W�JSV�EPP�
three commodities (Milliken et al.,2013; TRAFFIC, 2014; Krishnasamy 2015; Milliken et al.,2016; 
Krishnasamy and Shepherd, 2017; TRAFFIC, 2017a). Between 2017–2019, at least 172 rhino 
horns horns and pieces were seized from nine reported seizures in Asia, with Malaysia, Thailand, 
and Viet Nam alone seizing 154 of these horns (TRAFFIC, 2017a). In all cases, the horns were 
transported from Africa to Asia by air, including through a postal aviation centre in Malaysia 
(TRAFFIC, 2018). Investigations in Africa also show another worrying occurence involving organised 
criminality, much like the ivory trade—criminal syndicates of Chinese origin who are operating 
in South Africa are manufacturing rhino horn bracelets, beads and even powder, where they are 
being packaged locally to be smuggled to Asian consumers undetected (Moneron et al., 2017).

Open markets selling rhino horn products, particularly in Myanmar and Lao PDR, exacerbate this 
problem with markets in Lao PDR also observed to be selling pieces of rhino horn cross-sections 
and carvings (Shepherd et al., 2017; Krishnasamy et al., 2016; EIA, 2015; Krishnasamy, unpublished; 
TRAFFIC, in prep.��%�RYQFIV�SJ�XLIWI�QEVOIXW�LEZI�FIIR�ORS[R�XS�GEXIV�XS�WTIGMƼG�'LMRIWI�GPMIRXIPI��
where almost all outlets are operated by Chinese nationals, with transactions observed to be in 
Chinese Yuan or prices advertised in Chinese Yuan; similar trade patterns have now fully developed 
in all Mekong countries (EIA, 2015; Krishnasamy et al., 2016; TRAFFIC, in prep.). Surveys since 2016 
highlight that rhino horn products continue to be openly offered for sale in Lao PDR, Myanmar and 
Thailand (TRAFFIC, in prep).  

10   http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/6553/0 
11   http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/19495/0 
12   LXXT���[[[�XVEƾG�SVK�LSQI������������NEZER�VLMRS�I\XMRGX�MR�ZMIX�REQ�LXQP 
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Saiga horn 

Two species of Saiga Antelope Saiga tatarica and 7EMKE�FSVIEPMW are recognised under CITES and 
both species were listed in CITES Appendix II in 1995. All Saiga range countries in Europe and 
Central Asia have banned hunting and trade of the species at different times between 1999 to 
2014, meaning no legal horn export was permitted from range countries (Theng and Krishnasamy, 
2017). In August 2019, CITES Parties agreed to a zero export quota for wild specimens traded for 
commercial purposes for both Saiga species13. Saiga populations plummeted over the past century 
largely due to hunting for its meat and horns, and climate instability (Bekenov et al., 1998; Mallon, 
2008; Milner-Gulland and Singh, 2015), though more recently, populations reduced drastically due 
to disease outbreaks (Convention on Migratory Species, 2016; Saiga Conservation Alliance, 2017). 

Saiga horns are prized ingredients in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) used in several Asian 
countries, with products ranging from whole horns to “cooling water” and derivatives including 
shavings and powder.  In Southeast Asia, this is more common in Singapore and Malaysia, promoted 
JSV�MXW�ƈGSSPMRK�IJJIGXƉ�HIWTMXI�PMQMXIH�IZMHIRGI�SJ�MXW�IƾGEG]��'LER��������ZSR�1IMFSQ�et al., 2010). 
Analysis of CITES trade data from 1995–2015 showed that Singapore was the world’s largest 
re-exporter of Saiga horns, surpassing those of Saiga range countries, although its legal exports 
appeared to decline over the past decade (Theng and Krishnasamy, 2017). Trade data analysis showed 
XLEX�7MRKETSVI� VI�I\TSVXIH��������OK�SJ� LSVRW�� GSQTEVIH� XS� XLI�������ɸOK�SJ� LSVRW� MX� MQTSVXIH��
revealing discrepancies in the data which could not be accounted for (Theng and Krishnasamy, 2017). 
Surveys across Singapore in 2015 found that 97% of the 188 TCM shops surveyed offered Saiga 
horn and horn products, including a minimum of 2,077 whole horns (Theng and Krishnasamy, 2017).  

Surveys in Peninsular Malaysia between April and May 2018 found that 68% of the 228 TCM 
shops surveyed sold Saiga horn products including whole horns, shavings and powder (Gomez 
ERH�/VMWLREWEQ]��������1EPE]WME��MR�GSRXVEWX�XS�7MRKETSVI��VITSVXIH�XLI�MQTSVX�SJ�WSQI������ɸOK�
SJ�7EMKE�LSVRW��[LMPI� MX� VI�I\TSVXIH������ɸ OK� JVSQ�����Ɓ����� �+SQI^�ERH�/VMWLREWEQ]�� ������
%PXLSYKL� XLIWI� VITSVXIH� XVEHI� ƼKYVIW� MR� XLI�'-8)7� XVEHI� HEXEFEWI�[IVI� WMKRMƼGERXP]� PS[IV� XLER�
Singapore, they do indicate an active level of trade involving Malaysia.  In both countries, the volume 
of stocks registered for trade over the years, or its turnover, was not made available in the studies. 

Serow

Six species of Serow Capricornis spp. are currently described, all in Asia. All Southeast Asian serows 
are threatened with poaching for trade almost everywhere they occur–particularly the Sumatran 
Serow Capricornis sumatraensis and Chinese Serow C. milneedwardsii–either for their meat and 
purported medicinal use while its horns are also coveted as trophies (Duckworth et al.1999; 
Duckworth et al., 2008; Drury, 2009; Shepherd and Krishnasamy, 2014; Krishnasamy et al., 2019). This 
trade is largely domestic and against national legislation. Observations in markets across Lao PDR, 
Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand and Viet Nam highlight that thousands of serow items–comprising 
horns, gall bladders, skeletal items, meat, hooves, skin pieces and ointments–are hunted, consumed 
or openly sold (Shepherd, 2001; Phan et al., 2014; Krishnasamy et al., 2019). For example, a survey 
in 2016 in Lao PDR found more than 1,000 serow items offered for sale across 59 outlets (Leupen et 
al., 2017). Surveys in 2019 in several locations across the Mekong countries, along with seizures by 
law enforcement agencies, show that trade persists (TRAFFIC, in prep.).  

13  LXXTW���GMXIW�SVK�WMXIW�HIJEYPX�ƼPIW�IRK�GST����'SQC-�76�)�'S4���'SQ�-�6IG����THJ 
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Tigers  

Tigers Panthera tigris are listed in CITES Appendix I, effectively banning all international commercial 
trade since 1987. With population estimates suggesting fewer than 3,900 tigers left in the wild today, 
the illegal hunting to supply the Asian markets is their single biggest and most immediate threat 
(Nowell and Xu, 2007; CITES, 2015; Stoner and Krishnasamy, 2016). Tiger parts and products have 
long been used throughout Asia, mostly in TM or prized for trophies and sometimes as pets (Nowell 
and Xu, 2007; Verheij et al., 2010). Analysis of seizures over a 19-year period from 2000–2018 
showed that a minimum of 2,359 tiger equivalents were seized from over this period (Wong and 
Krishnasamy, 2019). These seizures occurred in 32 countries globally from 1,142 incidents, though 
more than 2,200 tigers were seized in just the 13 Tiger range states (Wong and Krishnasamy, 2019). 
The study found that on average, 60 seizures were recorded annually, accounting for almost 124 
tigers seized each year, with about 40% of seized commodities being tiger skins, followed by whole 
animals (dead and alive) and tiger bones. 

Of the seven tiger range countries in Southeast Asia (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, 
Myanmar, Thailand, and Viet Nam), their stronghold today is Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand. 
These three countries hold an estimated 19% of the global tiger populations (Wong and Krishnasamy, 
2019), yet are the very countries that face unrelenting pressure from poaching and illegal trade (Ng 
and Nemora, 2007; Shepherd et al., 2013; Stoner and Krishnasamy, 2016). Of these three countries, 
Thailand is the only one where a number of tiger farms exist and have long been implicated in illegal 
trade. Close to 70% of tiger seizures in Thailand from 2000–2018 came from captive sources (Wong 
and Krishnasamy, 2019). Indonesia, on the other hand is unique in that it has had a long-standing 
local market for tiger taxidermy (Ng and Nemora, 2007). In 1990, when the country’s new wildlife law 
came into place, the Indonesian government registered 1,081 stuffed and mounted tigers, including 
����XMKIVW�XLEX�[IVI�LIPH�TVMZEXIP]�F]�KSZIVRQIRX�SƾGMEPW�ERH�FYWMRIWWQIR��7LITLIVH�ERH�1EKRYW��
2004). Analysis of Indonesian tiger seizures from 2015-2018 shows that at least 55 seizures took 
place in the country and involved whole stuffed tigers or their parts involving an estimated 72 
tigers (Wong and Krishnasamy, 2019). Of these three strongholds in Southeast Asia, Indonesia also 
recorded the highest number of seizures in 2017 and 2018, where 78% of the 45 seizures during this 
period occurred in Indonesia (Wong and Krishnasamy, 2019).

Tigers in Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Viet Nam are thought to be functionally extinct (Goodrich et al., 
2015; Stoner et al., 2016; WWF, 2016). These three countries as well as Thailand, play a critical role in 
captive tiger establishments that have been long implicated in illegal trade. The high number of tiger 
WIM^YVIW�SVMKMREXMRK�JVSQ�GETXMZI�WSYVGIW�GSRƼVQ�XLMW��TEVXMGYPEVP]�MR�:MIX�2EQ�ERH�8LEMPERH�EFSYX�
60% of whole carcasses and live Tigers seized from 2012–2018, equivalent to 282 animals, came 
from suspected captive sources (Wong and Krishnasamy, 2019). With little scrutiny to regulate and 
control the leakage of tigers from captive facilities, despite numerous requests from CITES to do 
so, their existence is a major concern for tiger conservation. These four countries in the Greater 
Mekong, along with Myanmar, also play a source, consumer and transit role for tiger parts and 
products heading elsewhere in Asia (Nowell and Xu, 2007; Shepherd and Nijman, 2008a; Education 
for Nature-Viet Nam, 2010;  Oswell, 2010; EIA, 2015; CITES, 2016; Stoner et al., 2016). Markets openly 
selling tiger parts, especially intensify the problem by encouraging demand and consumption, much 
of which also caters to Chinese clientele (Shepherd, 2008a; Education for Nature-Viet Nam, 2010;  
EIA, 2015; Shepherd and Nijman, 2015, TRAFFIC, in prep.). The existence of tiger farms in South 
Africa is further thought to have a role in the illegal trade—in 2015, two seizures were reported in 
China and Viet Nam, having originated from Africa (General Administration of Chinese Customs, 
2015; Robin Des Bois, 2015).
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Songbirds and parrots  

Trapping for the domestic and international cage-bird trade is a major threat to one in 20 threatened 
and near-threatened bird species globally, with many being close to extinction14. This trade involves 
millions of birds annually from hundreds of species (Lee et al., 2016; Eaton et al., 2017). As a popular 
pastime in several Asian cultures, Southeast Asia has an extensive history of bird trade and bird 
keeping, particularly songbirds. The Greater Sunda region alone (comprising Brunei Darussalam, 
western Indonesia, Malaysia, southernmost Myanmar, Singapore, and southern Thailand) is home 
to more than 850 species of birds with high levels of endemism, many of which are targeted for the 
Southeast Asian songbird trade (Lee et al., 2016). This pastime has resulted in many of the region’s 
songbirds becoming increasingly threatened, and some already being extirpated from most of their 
former range (Lee et al., 2016).

Surveys carried out by TRAFFIC in key markets in Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet Nam 
from 2014–2018 recorded more than 86,000 individual birds for trade in pet stores and bird markets 
(Chng et al., 2015; Chng et al., 2016a; Chng et al., 2016; Eaton et al.¸ 2017a; Eaton et al., 2017b; 
TRAFFIC, 2019a; Chng et al., 2019). These were recorded during snapshot inventories recording all 
species spanning between 2–5 days of survey days each. In Indonesian and Vietnamese markets 
an overwhelming majority of traded birds were native, but in some locations such as Singapore 
and Thailand, non-native species featured more prominently. The three largest bird markets in 
Jakarta alone, surveyed over three days, sold over 19,000 birds, with 98% of them being native to 
the country (Chng et al., ������7MQMPEVP]�� MR�ƼZI�SJ�XLI�QENSV�QEVOIXW�MR�IEWXIVR�ERH�GIRXVEP�.EZE��
98% of the 22,900 birds documented over the three-day survey period were native species. In both 
cases, these native species are largely protected by law, meaning that trade is generally prohibited. 
More recent studies in Balinese bird markets showed that from one year to another, more birds 
from eastern Indonesia and less accessible areas including montane habitats were sourced to feed 
this unrelenting demand, noting how quickly markets were adapting when species depletions occur 
(Chng et al., 2019). A separate study across Kalimantan from 2015–2017 recorded more than 25,000 
birds offered for sale during this period, in over 200 shops (Rentschlar et al., 2020). 

Much of this widespread trade is not well regulated, occurs illegally and at unsustainable levels. 
8LMW�VIWYPXIH�MR�TVSƼPMRK�ER�Asian Songbird Trade Crisis��XLEX�PEXIV�MHIRXMƼIH�OI]�XLVIEXW�JEGMRK�[LEX�
is considered to be the region’s 28-most threatened species requiring urgent action as part of the 
'SRWIVZEXMSR�7XVEXIK]�JSV�XLI�7SYXLIEWX�%WMER�7SRKFMVHW�MR�8VEHI in 2016 (TRAFFIC, 2015b; Lee et 
al., 2016). Just three years later, at least another 16 species of birds are thought to be at risk due 
to trapping to feed a relentless market (Krishnasamy and Chng, 2019). Analysis of bird seizures 
from 2018 to 2019 highlighted an astounding 45,000 birds seized from 58 incidents in only the 

14   http://www.birdlife.org/worldwide/policy/wild-bird-trade-and-cites 
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Lampung and Banten provinces in Indonesia (Guciano, et al., in prep.). More than 25,000 of these 
birds, from just 45 seizures, took place at Bakauheni Port in Lampung (Guciano, et al., in prep.). A 
vast majority of the seized birds were heading for Javanese bird markets, comprising large numbers 
of  tailorbirds and prinias, a group of birds not conventionally targeted in huge volumes to feed the 
songbird trade. This group of birds however have become more popular as a competition class 
species in bird singing competitions and as training birds. This is indicative of a rapidly changing 
trade that constantly involves a new and wider range of species being put at risk (Om Kicau, 2012). 
   
On the cross-continental international trade front, analysis of CITES trade records highlights the lack 
of a transparent and accountable system from both exporting and importing countries to regulate 
any trade effectively and prevent illegal activities. For example, Singapore alone legally imported 
225,561 CITES-listed birds from 212 species over a 10-year period from 2005–2014 (Poole and 
Shepherd, 2016). This research revealed Singapore’s crucial position as a trans-shipment hub in the 
transport of avifauna from Europe and Africa to East Asia and the Middle East. Scrutiny of these 
HEXE�EPWS�LMKLPMKLXIH�X[S�QENSV�ƼRHMRKW��E�HMWGVITERG]�MR�XVEHI�VIGSVHW�XLEX�GSYPH�RSX�EGGSYRX�JSV�
at least 86,000 birds after entering Singapore; and that 18% of the birds involved are the Endangered 
African Grey Parrot Psittacus erithacus. The species was listed in CITES Appendix I in 2016 due 
to high levels of illegal trade (CITES, 2016c). CITES export records between 2000 and 2010 also 
showed that 68,479 birds largely parrots and cockatoos, from the Solomon Islands were traded 
with Singapore and Malaysia being the largest importers (representing 93%) (Shepherd et al., 2012). 
Captive facilities in the Solomon Islands did not exist at the time, yet a vast majority of these birds 
were declared as captive-bred. This was a clear indication of wildlife crime where illegally caught 
specimens were being laundered into trade.

Helmeted Hornbill  

The trade in Helmeted Hornbill Rhinoplax vigil goes back in history, with its prized solid casque gifted 
to heads of states. However, since 2012 an unprecedented surge in the demand for Helmeted Hornbill 
casques as collectible trinkets by the rising upper class has pushed Southeast Asia’s largest hornbill 
species to a Critically Endangered status in 2015, with a subsequent establishment of a dedicated 
IUCN-SSC working group to tackle this problem (Collar, 2015). From 2010–2019, more than 3,000 
,IPQIXIH�,SVRFMPP�GEWUYIW�ERH�TEVXW�[IVI�GSRƼWGEXIH� MR����WIM^YVIWƂQSWX�WIM^YVIW�XSSO�TPEGI�
in the species’s stronghold of Indonesia, and in China, the primary consumer country (TRAFFIC, 
2017a; Ling, 2019). Of these, the Indonesian government alone seized over 1,100 Helmeted Hornbill 
parts (mostly casques) that were headed for China, 70% of which originated from the province of 
West Kalimantan. In August 2016 in Malaysia, authorities seized over 200 wildlife parts in a series 
of raids, which included one Helmeted Hornbill casque and over 45 tips of hornbill beaks for which 
XLI�WTIGMIW�LEW�RSX�FIIR�GSRƼVQIH��/VMWLREWEQ]�et al���������8LMW�MW�XLI�ƼVWX�XMQI�E�WIM^YVI�SJ�XLMW�
nature has been reported by the government, illustrating that this trade could be expanding to other 
countries. Then in October 2019, the authorities in Sarawak, Malaysia seized 148 Helmeted Hornbill 
casques, reinforcing concern regarding the hunting and trade of the species (Ling, 2019). 

Surveys in China, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Thailand have found Helmeted Hornbill products for 
sale, both in physical markets and online outlets (Beastall et al., 2015; EIA; 2015; Yu and Jia, 2015; 
Krishnasamy et al���������[MXL�VIGIRX�WYVZI]W�MR������GSRƼVQMRK�XLI�EGXMZI�ERH�STIR�EZEMPEFMPMX]�
of this trade (TRAFFIC, in prep). Online trade research on Facebook in Thailand revealed that 
hornbill trade in the country was active—at least 452 of the 546 hornbill items offered for sale on 
Facebook between January 2014 and April 2019 were of Helmeted Hornbill parts and products  
(Phassaraudomsak et al. 2019). 
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Frogs and newts  

The trade in amphibians is very often overlooked in the context of global wildlife trade. This trade, 
largely to supply the demand for the pet and wild meat trade is widespread, involving hundreds of 
wild-harvested species and is reported to be a major cause of amphibian population decline, after 
habitat loss (Rowley et al., 2016; Warkentin et al., 2008). The trade in amphibians involves billions 
of animals annually, with trade occurring both legally (trade is not prohibited by governments) and 
illegally (most notably laundered through a lack of government regulation or a lack of adequate 
protection for the amphibian species). Southeast Asia has a high diversity of amphibians, though 
a vast majority of them are not nationally protected, nor their international trade regulated. About 
25 species of frogs are currently listed on CITES, and similarly low number of newt species are 
listed on CITES. The high diversity and a lack of protection or regulation mechanism has contributed 
to amphibian trade in exceedingly high volumes that is behind population declines. The lack of 
accurate and complete data on the trade, for both pets and meat, makes it impossible to monitor 
and accurately assess this threat, including the levels at which legal trade in wild-caught specimens 
would be considered sustainable (Kusrini, 2005; Kusrini and Alford 2006,). Lack of regulatory and 
control processes at national levels, including harvest quotas that ensure wild species are not over-
LEVZIWXIH��EVI�QENSV�GSRXVMFYXMRK�JEGXSVW�XS�XLI�LMKL�PIZIPW�SJ�XVEHI��%�WMKRMƼGERX�TVSTSVXMSR�SJ�XLMW�
trade is thought to be unsustainable, and may even involve laundering of wild-caught specimens 
as captive-bred. For example, recent research scrutinising Indonesia’s Captive Breeding Production 
Plan revealed mismatches in the biological breeding capabilities and the maximum quota for 129 
mammal, reptile and amphibian species. For instance, the Plan sets a quota for the White-lipped 
8VII�JVSKWɸNyctimystes infrafrenatus which is 67 times higher than what is biologically possible 
for the species considering the declared parent stock and the species’ reproductive capabilities 
(Janssen and Chng, 2017).

The European Union and the USA are the world’s largest importers of frogs’ legs for the gourmet 
food industry (Carpenter et al., 2007; Altherr, 2011). This trade has been ongoing for decades. From 
1998 to 2007, between 180 million and one billion specimens of frogs were collected annually from 
the wild in Indonesia, with one eighth (or a minimum of 22.5 million) exported to Europe (Ohler 
and Nicolas, 2017). Markets in the USA and France were initially supplied by domestic harvest, but 
overexploitation and consequently a decline in stocks led to external sourcing. In the last 20 years, 
Indonesia has become the world’s leading exporter of frogs’ legs, though in the past, frogs from 
Bangladesh and India were the primary source, producing some 4,000 tonnes per year for 30 years 
since the 1950s (Warkentin et al., 2008; Altherr, 2011). A CITES Appendix II listing for Bangladesh 
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and India’s major frog export species, the Indian Bullfrog ,STPSFEXVEGLYW�XMKIVMRYW, and a subsequent 
trade ban in both countries due to illegal and unsustainable trade in wild-caught specimens meant 
that Indonesia rose as the primary exporter of frogs’ legs, contributing to 84% of the European 
markets imports—Belgium, France, and the Netherlands are the main importers. 

Aside from the wild meat trade, hundreds of wild-caught species of newts prized as pets have also 
contributed to population declines, with trade being the primary threat to all Southeast Asian newts.
For example pet trade was the primary driver for population declines of Lao PDR’s endemic and 
Endangered Lao Warty Newt Laotriton laoensis. Research has documented the scale of the trade 
in the past. For example, villagers in Xiengkhouang Province, Lao PDR, sold 300–400 Lao Warty 
Newts to visiting European or Japanese collectors in 2008. The following year, they reportedly sold 
hundreds to Chinese collectors in Luang Prabang, unsustainable numbers for a small and range-
restricted population. The USA is the largest importer of newts from Southeast Asia: CITES trade 
data and those from USFWS LEMIS showed that between 2005 and 2014, 7,508 live individuals 
from four species of Southeast Asian newts were imported live into the USA (Rowley et al., 2016). 
Research into CITES-listed poison arrow frog Dendrobatidae trade from Central and South America 
found more than 63,000 inividuals of 32 species were traded internationally between 2004 and 2008 
(Nijman and Shepherd, 2010). This unveiled some suspicious discrepancies: that the trade into 
Thailand involved potential laundering through non-range countries. During the period, Kazakhstan 
reported no trade whatsoever in poison arrow frogs, but between 2004 and 2008, Thailand claimed 
to have imported more than 2,500 originating from Kazakhstan, via Lebanon. It is probably highly 
WMKRMƼGERX�XLEX�I\TSVXW�JVSQ�/E^EOLWXER�XS�8LEMPERH�[IRX�ZME�0IFERSR��E�RSR�4EVX]�XS�'-8)7�[LS��
therefore, would be under no obligation to report the transfer (Nijman and Shepherd, 2010). 
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Tortoises and freshwater turtles 

A widespread consumer base for tortoise and freshwater turtles exists in Asia, for the pet trade, meat 
trade and for use in TM. This involves species whose trade is either prohibited or regulated through 
national protection and/or listing in the CITES appendices. Excessive volumes of freshwater turtles 
have been sourced for trade over the past few decades in Asia, causing a steep decline in many 
species (van Dijk et al., 2000, Hance, 2011). For example, Indonesia alone exported 828 tonnes of 
freshwater turtles, representing at least 369,719 animals in 1998 and in 1999, with an estimated 25 
tonnes of live turtles exported each week from Sumatra alone (AC17 Inf. 7; Shepherd, 2000). Malaysia 
exported 2,469,504 live turtles in just nine months in 1999, while Thailand’s exports peaked in the 
1990s, exceeding six million animals (AC17 Inf. 7). Between 1998 and 1999, an estimated 541,500 
CITES Appendix II Southeast Asian Box Turtles 'YSVE�EQFSMRIRWMW�were exported from Indonesia 
alone (Schoppe, 2009). These high levels of overexploitation of Asian tortoise and freshwater turtles 
resulted in a landmark decision at the CITES CoP11 in  2000, at which a Resolution was passed calling 
on all countries, especially range states and those exporting and importing the species, to enhance 
and increase enforcement efforts as a matter of urgency (CITES, 2011). Almost two decades later, 
the pace of the trade has not ebbed, with seizures concerning illegal shipments continuing in the 
region, in the tens of thousands. Thailand alone for example, reported the seizure of close to 20,000 
tortoise and freshwater turtles from just 53 cases between January 2008 and December 2013, with 
the Southeast Asian Box Turtle being the most commonly seized species (Chng, 2014b). An analysis 
of available data of seizures from January 2014–September 2018 showed that more than 100,000 
tortoises and freshwater turtles were seized from illegal trade in just 363 seizures globally (Stoner, 
2018). 

The Pig-nosed Turtle Carettochelys insculpta, (restricted to the river systems of northern Australia 
and southern New Guinea and the Papua Province in Indonesia), is highly prized in the exotic pet trade, 
wild meat and traditional medicine practices. This CITES Appendix II species is totally protected in 
Indonesia, meaning that any trade is prohibited. Despite this, almost 80,000 turtles were seized in 
just Indonesia (Java and Papua) between 2003 and 2012, an average of 3,100 animals per seizure 
(Burgess and Lilley, 2014). More than 30,000 were also seized between 2013–2018 in just Malaysia 
and Indonesia (Krishnasamy and Chng, in prep.). A conservative estimate of 1.5-2million eggs are 
collected each year to feed the demand, signifying the large scale of this illegal trade (Burgess and 
Lilley, 2014). The turtles were smuggled from remote villages via motorboat or small airplanes to 
more centralised locations in Papua Province for domestic trade and international export. From 
Papua Province, turtles are reportedly smuggled to western Indonesia using cargo ships, as well 
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as aircraft and passenger ferries, and onwards to international markets in mainland China, Hong 
Kong SAR, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand (Burgess and Lilley, 2014). More than 30,000 were also 
seized between 2013–2018 in Malaysia and Indonesia; and over 10,000 were seized from only three 
incidents in a one-month period in February and March 2019 (Krishnasamy and Chng, in prep.). 

Of the six species of freshwater turtle native to the Philippines, only the Critically Endangered 
Philippine Forest Turtle�7MIFIRVSGOMIPPE�PI]XIRWMW is endemic to the country (Schoppe and Shepherd, 
2013). Found only on the Palawan group of islands, it is one of the world’s 25 most endangered 
tortoises, prized as a collector’s item (Turtle Conservation Coalition, 2011; Schoppe and Shepherd, 
2013). In 2015, a massive haul of 3,907 turtles were seized in the Philippines—the largest in its 
history and thought to have been collected over a six-month period for the Chinese market (TRAFFIC, 
������%GGSVHMRK�XS�QIHME�MR�XLI�4LMPMTTMRIW��XLI�KSZIVRQIRX�[EW�TVITEVMRK�XS�ƼPI�GLEVKIW�EKEMRWX�E�
Chinese national connected to the case in 2015, who was believed to be the owner of the warehouse 
in which the turtles were found. The outcome of this case remains unknown.

Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand are countries with persistent availability of highly threatened 
tortoise and freshwater turtles species for the pet trade, including those from Madagascar and South 
Asia (Shepherd, 2000; Shepherd and Bonggi; 2005, Shepherd and Nijman, 2007; TRAFFIC, 2010a; 
TRAFFIC, 2013; Chng, 2014a; Chng, 2014b; Chng and Bouhuys, 2015; Nijman and Shepherd, 2015; 
Morgan and Chng, 2017; Morgan, 2018)). From 2008–2016, at least 8,000 Critically Endangered 
and CITES Appendix I Ploughshare Tortoise Astrochelys yniphora and Radiated Tortoise Astrochelys 
radiata (96% of these were Radiated Tortoises) have been seized in more than 10 countries, including 
four Southeast Asian countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, and Singapore) (TRAFFICb, in prep.). 
Most of these were transported by air—a common method is to conceal in luggage or personal 
baggage—which is the fastest mode to transport live animals from one point to another and reduce 
mortality rates. An analysis of 18,853 tortoises and freshwater turtles seized in Thailand from 2008–
2013, showed that turtles from 23 of the 53 cases were transported by air (Chng et al., 2014). 

%R�MRƽY\�SJ�MPPIKEP�WLMTQIRXW�SJ�XSVXSMWI�ERH�JVIWL[EXIV�XYVXPIW�MRXS�7SYXLIEWX�%WME�JVSQ�7SYXL�%WME�
has occurred in large volumes, involving organised criminal operations in both regions. Investigations 
by the Wildlife Justice Commission (WJC) between 2016–2018 recorded more than 20,000 turtles 
offered for trade from eight major networks. This trade is largely dominated by two species—the 
nationally protected Indian Star Tortoise Geochelone elegans and the Black Pond Turtle Geoclemys 
hamiltonii, both of them CITES Appendix I listed (D’Cruze et al., 2015). More than 35,000 Indian Star 
Tortoises (native to India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka) have been seized since 2007, and in 2017 alone, 
more than 6,000 Indian Star Tortoises were seized in just 10 incidents, largely from India, all of them 
heading to either Malaysia, Thailand, or Singapore (TRAFFIC, 2017c), with tens of thousands more 
traded illegally since 2004 in Southeast Asia (Chng, 2014a; Chng and Bouhuys, 2015; D’Cruze et al., 
2015). The species was recently listed in CITES Appendix I at the 18th CITES CoP in August 2019. 
Similarly, Black Pond Turtles are a common observation in seizures across Asia: from 2014–2016, 
more than 10,000 Black Pond Turtles were seized in the range countries of Bangladesh, India, and 
Pakistan as well as transit and consumer locations (mainland China, Hong Kong SAR, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Thailand, and Singapore) (Leupen, 2018). While a consumer base exists in Malaysia, 
Thailand, and Indonesia, these countries function primarily as transit countries that supply the end-
use markets in Hong Kong SAR and mainland China. 
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Lizards and snakes  

Southeast Asia is a major source of reptile skin heading to the European fashion industry that 
produces high-end luxury products, with more than 20 species of reptile skins (from snakes, monitor 
lizards and crocodiles) utilised for this trade. Over 10 million skins from Southeast Asian reptiles 
were exported between 2005 and 2013, representing 42% of the global export total (UNODC, 2016). 
The skin trade is regulated under national and international controls, with most of these species 
being listed in CITES Appendix II. Between 2004 and 2013, 75% of the global exports in python skins 
originated from Indonesia and Malaysia alone, the two countries that are the world’s largest sources 
of wild reptile skins. The Reticulated Python Python reticulatus is the most heavily traded species. 
Between 2004 and 2013, Malaysia exported 1,433,076 Reticulated Python skins and 1,175,167 
Water Monitor Lizard Varanus salvator skins (TRAFFIC, unpublished). Indonesia has an annual 
mean of 164,000 wild python skins exported between 1999 and 2008, with reports noting that some 
300,000 Reticulated Python skins were exported in just 2008 (TRAFFIC, unpublished). The Javan 
Spitting Cobra Naja sputatrix skins sold in a domestic market in Central Java alone may likely exceed 
Indonesia’s entire annual harvest quota of 150,000 animals (TRAFFIC, unpublished). 

Similarly, the Oriental Rat Snake Ptyas mucosa has been used in the international skin trade since 
the early 20th century. High levels of trade, including 250,000 skins from Indonesia alone, resulted 
in a CITES trade ban in 1993 (Auliya, 2010). Reports suggest that 50,000 to 100,000 skins and gall 
bladders, along with 30 to 60 tonnes of meat, were exported annually from Indonesia during the 
1993–2005 trade suspension (Auliya, 2010). Snake traders interviewed in 2007 were unaware of 
any quota or regulation systems introduced by the government, despite the 100,000 skin quota it 
had set that year (Auliya, 2010). The lack of a robust regulation system from source to market in 
-RHSRIWME�� MRGPYHMRK�UYSXE�WIXXMRK�TVSXSGSPW�FEWIH�YTSR�WSYRH�RSR�HIXVMQIRX�ƼRHMRKW� �2(*W� XS�
ensure harvest is not a threat to wild populations, has cast doubt on this trade being conducted in a 
legal and sustainable manner.

In 2000, the EU instituted a zero-quota trade ban for Reticulated Python skins from Peninsular 
Malaysia due to concerns that harvests were having a detrimental impact on wild populations. 
However, trade records following the ban reveal that it only led to Malaysia channelling its skins 
XS�XLI�)9�ZME�7MRKETSVI��3[MRK�XS�MXW�KISKVETLMG�PSGEXMSR��IƾGMIRX�MRJVEWXVYGXYVI��[IPP�IWXEFPMWLIH�
shipping routes and low corporate taxes, Singapore has been able to dominate the import or re-export 
business of Southeast Asian python skins, moving the commodity from elsewhere in Southeast Asia 
to importing countries in the EU (Nossal et al., 2016). The vast majority (60%) of skins re-exported 
JVSQ�7MRKETSVI�EVI�WLMTTIH�XS�XLI�)9��[LMPI�NYWX�SZIV�E�UYEVXIV�SJ�XLI�XSXEP�ƼKYVI�MW�VI�I\TSVXIH�[MXLMR�
Asia, and the remainder to the Americas. 

TRAFFIC’s research into the Tokay Gecko +IGOS�KIGOS�trade highlighted the role of captive breeding 
in facilitating illegal trade. Research into six companies that were permitted by the Indonesian 
government to export over three million captive-bred Tokay Geckos only for the pet trade cast a 
doubt on the legitimacy of practices involved in the business (Nijman and Shepherd, 2015). The 
FMSPSKMGEP� VIUYMVIQIRXW�� GSYTPIH�[MXL�ƼRERGMEP�ERH� VIWSYVGI� MRZIWXQIRXW�RIIHIH� XS�QEOI� XLMW�E�
TVSƼXEFPI�ERH�PIKEP�GETXMZI�FVIIHMRK�FYWMRIWW�[IVI�LMKLP]�UYIWXMSREFPI��&EWIH�SR�XLMW��WYGL�PEVKI�
quantities entering the trade chain can only be sustained through the routine laundering of wild-
caught individuals exported as dead specimens, rather than live for the pet trade. However, there 
is no legal trade in dead Tokay Geckos from Indonesia, meaning that the entire trade involving this 
species is occurring illegally, with little, if any, regulation or scrutiny from government agencies. In 
August 2019, the species was listed in CITES Appendix II, whereby international commercial trade in 
the species will need to be regulated. 
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The Bornean Earless Monitor Lizard 0ERXLERSXYW�FSVRIIRWMW is a victim of the loopholes that exist 
due to mismatches in local and international legislation. Despite its protected status in its range 
countries of Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia and Malaysia since 1978, a market was created in the 
international pet trade in 2013 as an exotic and novelty pet (Stoner and Nijman, 2015). The legal 
protetction meant that any collection or trade was illegal. Following announcement of its rediscovery, 
there was widespread demand for 0��FSVRIIRWMW from specialist collectors in Japan, EU and the USA 
among others and at the time, the species was not listed in any of the CITES Appendices. However, 
the import of an animal not CITES-listed, but protected under the national laws of its source country 
is prohibited under USA’s Lacey Act of 1900. In order for collectors to obtain specimens in the USA, 
the traders bypassed the established national protection status of Bornean Earless Monitor Lizards 
from its source. Since the EU has no equivalent law to the Lacey Act, traders from Germany could 
import specimens and re-export them to the USA claiming the specimens as captive bred. As CITES 
management authorities do not verify such claims, these specimens are permitted entry into the 
USA. Between October 2015-February 2017, more than 100 animals were offered for sale online in 
13 countries (Janssen and Krishnasamy, 2018). All specimens that entered trade at the time were 
all likely from illegally acquired parental stocks given that none of the range states allowed export or 
captive brerding (Janssen and Krishnasamy, 2018). 

The Bornean Earless Monitor Lizard has since been listed in CITES Appendix II with a zero export quota 
in January 2017, but illegally-acquired individuals held in captivity could now be easily laundered into 
legal trade. Similar loopholes are exploited for trade in a range of species, particularly reptiles, from 
Southeast Asia, Madagascar, and South America (AC27 Doc 17; Janssen and Chng, 2017).
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3.2 Transporting and smuggling 
techniques
The trade of wildlife products is a logistics and transport intensive activity that relies heavily on 
legitimate services; wildlife often follows a long journey from the source, passing through multiple 
GSYRXVMIW�ERH�QYPXMTPI�LERHW�FIJSVI� MX�ƼREPP]� VIEGLIW� MXW�HIWXMREXMSR��8VEƾGOIVW�X]TMGEPP]�YWI�XLI�
same multimodal transport networks as legal exporters and importers. Illegal wildlife trade chains 
naturally involve a complex range of players working in source, transit and consumer countries, as 
WYQQEVMWIH�MR�*MKYVI����>EZEKPM��������*EGMPMXEXIH�F]�GSVVYTXMSR��XVEƾGOIVW�JEPWMJ]�HSGYQIRXEXMSR��
mis-declare commodities, exploit regulatory loopholes and take advantage of under-resourced law 
enforcement agencies to bypass controls.
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3.2.1 Transport modalities
8VEƾGOIVW� SJXIR� HIXIVQMRI� XLIMV� HIPMZIV]� WXVEXIKMIW� FEWIH� SR� E� RYQFIV� SJ� JEGXSVW� MRGPYHMRK� 
GSWX�IJJIGXMZIRIWW�ERH�IƾGMIRG]�MR�XIVQW�SJ�XMQI��ZSPYQI�ERH�TVSHYGX�TIVMWLEFMPMX]��EW�[IPP�EW�VMWO�
of detection and arrest. 

By sea
Containerised shipments are typically used to transport large volumes of illicit wildlife, such as 
elephant ivory (from Africa), frozen pangolins (from Indonesia and Viet Nam) and pangolin scales 
�JVSQ�%JVMGE�ERH�-RHSRIWME�ERH�SXLIVW��8LMW�MW�XLI�QSWX�IƾGMIRX�QIXLSH�ƼRERGMEPP]�ERH�PSKMWXMGEPP]��
although traders risk losing a large proportion of the product when seizures occur. Countries with the 
busiest sea ports are often also the countries with the most seizures in Southeast Asia: Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Singapore, Viet Nam, and Thailand. Freeports (ports exempt from customs duty) such 
as those in Malaysia and Singapore, operate on the premise of moving goods in the fastest and 
IEWMIWX�QERRIV��[MXL�FYWMRIWW�FIMRK�XLI�TVMSVMX]�ɸɸ8LIWI�EVI�XLI�ZIV]�W]WXIQW�XLEX�XVEƾGOIVW�I\TPSMX��
FEROMRK�SR�XLIMV�WMQTPMƼIH�TVSGIHYVIW��[IEO�SZIVWMKLX�ERH�VIHYGIH�MRWTIGXMSRW�JSV�I\TSVX��XVERWMX�� 
XVERW�WLMTQIRX� ERH� MQTSVX�� 8LIWI� JEGXSVW� GVIEXI� XLI� TIVJIGX� GSRHMXMSRW� JSV� XVEƾGOIVW� XS� EZSMH�
detection and move goods with ease. The region’s geographical position with respect to the 
[SVPHƅW�QENSV�[MPHPMJI�GSRWYQIVW� XLEX� MRGPYHIW�)EWX�%WME��EPSRK�[MXL�IƾGMIRX�ERH�[IPP�HIZIPSTIH�
port infrastructure are key reasons wildlife is smuggled to or through them. The sheer quantity 
and speed of cargo moving through these major seaports involves tens of millions of containers 
IEGL�]IEV��QEOMRK�XLI�HIXIGXMSR�SJ�MPPMGMX�GEVKSIW�PS[��YRPIWW�EMHIH�F]�MRXIPPMKIRGI�PIH�TVSƼPMRK�ERH�
investigations. 

By air
8LI�XST����GSYRXVMIW�[MXL�XLI�QSWX�MRWXERGIW�SJ�ƽMKLX�VIPEXIH�XVEƾGOMRK�SJ�MZSV]��VLMRS�LSVRW��FMVHW��
reptiles, pangolin, other mammals and marine products from 2009–2017 include four of the 10 
ASEAN countries: Thailand, Viet Nam, Indonesia, and Malaysia (Utermohlen and Baine, 2018). 
%PXLSYKL�XLI�GSWX�SJ�XVERWTSVXMRK�F]�EMV� MW�LMKLIV�XLER�F]�WIE��XVEƾGOMRK�ZME�EMV� MW�ER�MRGVIEWMRKP]�
GSQQSR�GLSMGI�JSV�WQYKKPMRK�[MPHPMJI�TVSHYGXW��8LI�GSWX�SJ�ƽ]MRK�MW�NYWXMƼIH�[LIR�XLI�TVSƼX�QEVKMR�
MW�LMKL��[LMGL�MW�[L]�WIM^IH�TVSHYGXW�GSQQSRP]�XVEƾGOIH�F]�EMV�XIRH�XS�FI�I\TIRWMZI�ERH�MRGPYHI�
rhino horn, elephant ivory, and live wildlife specimens. Transporting by air is also becoming more 
PSKMWXMGEPP]�JIEWMFPI�ERH�TVEGXMGEP�S[MRK�XS�XLI�VETMHP]�KVS[MRK�JVIUYIRG]�SJ�ƽMKLXW��RYQFIV�SJ�EMVPMRI�
VSYXIW�� ERH� XLI� PS[IV� GSWXW�� %R� EMVTSVXƅW� I\TSWYVI� XS� XVEƾGOMRK� SJ� MPPMGMX� KSSHW� GER� KIRIVEPP]� FI�
determined by a number of factors such as the airport’s size, routes, inspection procedures and 
protocols (Utermohlen and Baine, 2017). Seizure incidences point to large international hubs with 
LMKL�TEWWIRKIV� XVEƾG�ERH�GEVKS�ZSPYQIW��[LMGL�EVI�ORS[R� XS�FI�TEVXMGYPEVP]� ZYPRIVEFPI�EW� XLI]�
TVSZMHI�XVEƾGOIVW�[MXL�E�ZEVMIX]�SJ�ƽMKLX�STXMSRW�ERH�PS[IV�VMWO�SJ�MRXIVHMGXMSR��
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;MPHPMJI�XVEHIVW�GER�GSRWMKR�ER�EMV�JVIMKLX�WIVZMGI�TVSZMHIV��SV�YWI�TEWWIRKIV�ƽMKLXW��)WTIGMEPP]� MR�
the latter case, security screening, though stringent, may not be best adapted to detecting wildlife 
products. Air transport is the mode of choice for both legal and illegal reptile traders. To live animal 
XVEHIVW��XVERWTSVX�ZME�EMV�MW�TVIJIVEFPI��8LMW�MW�FIGEYWI�MX�MW�XMQI�IƾGMIRX�ERH�XLIVI�MW�WXVMGXIV�GSRXVSP�
over environmental conditions compared to shipping by sea where the animals will be vulnerable 
XS�GSRƼRIH�GSRHMXMSRW�JSV�PSRK�TIVMSHW�[LMGL�MRGVIEWIW�VMWOW�JSV�QSVXEPMX]�ERH�MXW�MQTEGX�SR�TVSƼXW�
(Mbohoahy and Manjoazy, 2016). Loss of such a product can affect the long-term business of the 
XVEHIV��%TEVX�JVSQ�XLI�ƼRERGMEP�PSWW��XLI�XVEHIV�WXERHW�XS�PSWI�E�VEVI�WTIGMQIR��XLIMV�GYWXSQIV�ERH�
their reputation. A report released in 2017 highlighted that at least 114 countries had at least one 
MRWXERGI� SJ� XVEƾGOMRK� SJ� MZSV]�� VLMRS� LSVR�� VITXMPIW� ERH� FMVHW� MR� XLI� EMV� XVERWTSVX� WIGXSV� FIX[IIR�
January 2009 and August 2016 (Utermohlen and Baine, 2017). The report also noted that Indonesia, 
8LEMPERH��ERH�1EPE]WME�EVI�EQSRK�XLI�XST�ƼZI�GSYRXVMIW�MRZSPZIH�MR�XLMW�XVEHI��

By road
7QYKKPMRK�F]�VSEH�MW�E�GSQQSR�WXVEXIK]�IQTPS]IH�F]�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOIVW��ERH�SZIVPERH�MW�SJXIR�XLI�
ƼVWX�QSHI�SJ�XVERWTSVXEXMSR�MR�XLI�WQYKKPMRK�SJ�XIVVIWXVMEP�[MPHPMJI��%R�I\MWXMRK�RIX[SVO�SJ�LMKL[E]W�
EPVIEH]�GSRRIGXW�EPP�%7)%2�GSYRXVMIW�XLEX�WLEVI�PERH�FSVHIVW��QEOMRK�PERH�VSYXIW�E�XMQI�IƾGMIRX�
transport choice that is comparable with shipping locally. The low-cost and availability of third party 
logistics service providers also help to streamline transportation. This is particularly important for 
XVEƾGOIVW�EW�MX�HMWXERGIW�XLIQ�JVSQ�PE[�IRJSVGIQIRX�EKIRGMIW�ERH�PS[IVW�HIXIGXMSR�VMWOW�

In addition, land border controls throughout the region have the lowest level of security measures 
and enforcement capacity out of all three transport methods, given the extensive borders that 
Southeast Asian countries share. The porous borders of Southeast Asian countries, a lack of law 
enforcement effectiveness, and a high level of corruption and collusion throughout the region further 
IREFPI�XVEƾGOMRK�STIVEXMSRW��

3.2.2 Common concealment methods
7YGGIWWJYP� WIM^YVIW� LEZI� WLIH� PMKLX� SR� E� RYQFIV� SJ� WTIGMƼG� XIGLRMUYIW� XS� WQYKKPI� [MPHPMJI�
products. Typical methods include concealing contraband in hidden compartments of containers 
or in luggage, disguising illegal wildlife products as legal products, forging legal documents, and 
mis-declaring the legality of transported goods. In these scenarios, it is not uncommon for ivory and 
African pangolin scales, for example, to be declared as other goods—Table 5 provides an example of 
common declarations for ivory, rhino horn and pangolin scale shipments. More extreme examples, 
LS[IZIV��MRGPYHI�[VETTMRK�VLMRS�LSVRW�MR�VIƽIGXMZI�QEXIVMEP�MR�TVITEVEXMSR�JSV�WGVIIRMRK��HMWKYMWMRK�
ivory pieces as chocolate complete with packaging, sedating or physically immobilising live animals, 
and tailoring clothing to hold live animals on persons (TRAFFIC, 2010; Utermohlen and Baine, 2017). 
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8EFPI����'SQQSR�JEPWI�HIGPEVEXMSRW�JSV�WLMTQIRXW�SJ�MZSV]��VLMRS�LSVRW�ERH�TERKSPMR�WGEPIW�JVSQ�%JVMGE�XS�%WME

Ivory 

8MQFIV���TVSGIWWIH�[SSH���TP][SSH���[SSHIR�ƽSSV�XMPIW���[LMXI�[SSH

7YRƽS[IV�WIIHW

Scrap plastic / recycled crushed plastic/ used plastic / plastic waste

(VMIH�ERGLSZMIW���JVS^IR�ƼWL

Dried seaweed, snail shells

Red beans

Pangolin 
scales

Oyster shell, frozen beef, frozen meat

Fish maw

Dry herbs

Cassia seeds, cashew nuts

Timber

General products

Marine products

Rhino 
horns

Cashew Nuts

Coffee

Art work

Tea bags

In recent years enforcement authorities have improved detection by targeting cargo from suspiciously 
declared goods and from notable origins and destinations known to be implicated in illegal trade. 
8S�EZSMH�FIMRK�XEVKIXIH��XVEƾGOIVW�EVI�I\TPSMXMRK�PIWW�GSQQSR�ERH�GSRZSPYXIH�XVEHI�VSYXIW��YWMRK�
ports not typically associated with wildlife. Such a pattern can be observed across trade routes on 
land, by sea, and by air. 

3.3 Vulnerabilities and enabling factors of wildlife 
XVEƾGOMRK
Shortcomings within the legal and regulatory frameworks in Southeast Asia including weak 
legislation, lax enforcement, high levels of corruption, and low rates of prosecution or convictions 
LEZI�FIIR�TVMQEV]�JEGXSVW�EPPS[MRK�IREFPMRK�MPPIKEP�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�XS�XLVMZI��8LI�LMKL�TVSƼX���PS[�VMWO�
combination makes wildlife trade a lucrative business and attracts elements of organised crime. 
Smugglers are adept at taking advantage of legislative weaknesses and combined with the ease 
of moving illicit shipments through the region’s transportation hubs. They evade law enforcement 
WGVYXMR]�ERH�TVSƼX�JVSQ�XLI�XVEHI��4IVZEWMZI�GSVVYTXMSR�ERH�E�PEGO�SJ�TSPMXMGEP�[MPP�YRHIVWGSVI�QYGL�
SJ� XLI� JYRHEQIRXEP� GSRWXVEMRXW� MR� SZIVGSQMRK� XLI� MHIRXMƼIH� TVSFPIQW� EWWSGMEXIH� [MXL� [MPHPMJI�
trade. Inadequate action to tackle social and behaviour change considerations around wildlife use 
ERH�GSRWYQTXMSR� VIQEMRW�E�GLEPPIRKI� XSS��;LMPI� XLIWI� MWWYIW�LIVI�EVI�SFWIVZIH�WTIGMƼGEPP]� JSV�
Southeast Asia, many of them are worldwide common denominators. Table 6 summarises these 
enabling factors and highlights further issues, gaps and loopholes that continue fuelling criminality 
around the trade in wildlife.
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 8EFPI����7YQQEV]�SJ�IREFPMRK�JEGXSVW�JSV�MPPIKEP�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�MR�7SYXLIEWX�%WME

Issue Description
Policy
Inadequacies 
and loopholes in 
national legislation 
that is unable to 
prevent and prohibit 
illegal wildlife 
trade; Inadequate 
protection and 
accountability by 
CITES and national 
Management 
Authorities

Most countries in Southeast Asia do not have satisfactory legislation to implement 
'-8)7�� XLIVIJSVI�QEOMRK� '-8)7� MRIJJIGXMZI�� 8LIWI� ƽE[W� LEZI� I\MWXIH� JSV� HIGEHIW�
in many countries including Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, 
Thailand, and Viet Nam. 

The wildlife protection and trade regulation framework in the region as a whole 
MW� KIRIVEPP]� [IEO� ERH� LEW� WMKRMƼGERX� KETW�� 8LMW� MRGPYHIW�� XLI� PEGO� SJ� MRGPYWMSR�
of non-native CITES-listed species within national legislation, weak penalties 
SV� PS[� ƼRIW�� TSSV� VIUYMVIQIRXW� JSV� QSRMXSVMRK� ERH� VIKYPEXMRK� GETXMZI� JEGMPMXMIW�
(for breeding and zoos) and operations. Legal loopholes render local law 
enforcement agencies powerless or disinclined to act against illegal activity. 
Notably, these loopholes undermine any effort to uphold international and national 
commitments to prevent illegal wildlife trade and provides a cover for inaction. 
These are also major contributing factors for selected countries in the region 
having open and unregulated wildlife markets that have persisted for decades. 

'-8)7� LEW� VIGSKRMWIH� XLI� HIƼGMIRGMIW� SJ� XLI� PIKMWPEXMSR� YRHIV� MXW� '-8)7�2EXMSREP�
Legislation Project. In order for wildlife crime to be tackled effectively, the relevant 
legislations must be reviewed and updated as CITES Parties are accountable for 
the implementation of their international obligations under the Convention. In some 
cases, rare and threatened species have adequate national protection, but not 
international protection under CITES. This allows the species concerned to be traded 
internationally despite local protection—a more prevalent problem for lesser known 
groups such as reptiles and amphibians. 

Law enforcement
Open markets Open markets selling wildlife products illegally exist in almost all 10 ASEAN countries. 

Here, open markets are taken to refer to establishments that sell wildlife parts and 
products that are prohibited from trade, including those listed in CITES Appendix I 
such as ivory, rhino horns, tigers, pangolins, birds, reptiles and others (these open 
markets are slightly different from local-level stalls or markets selling wild meat, 
predominantly for local consumption where in many cases legislation permits trade, 
but falls short in its licensing and permitting scrutiny). These open markets embody 
the challenges of jurisdiction, law enforcement effort, and corruption, faced by 
government agencies in preventing illegal trade. 

These markets do two things: open availability of wildlife, their parts and products 
for sale, which could appeal to opportunistic shoppers, particularly tourists that 
HMH� RSX� WTIGMƼGEPP]� MRXIRH� XS� TYVGLEWI�[MPHPMJI� GSQQSHMXMIW�� 7IGSRHP]�� XLI]� SJXIR�
GEXIV�XS�WTIGMƼG�GPMIRXIPI�YRMUYI�XS�XLI�GSQQSHMXMIW�MR�UYIWXMSR��TEVXMGYPEVP]�[LIVI�
these markets have been in existence for some years and have over time acquired 
a reputation for selling particular wildlife commodities. Some of these markets are 
also border towns and special economic zones (SEZs), most notably in Myanmar 
and Lao PDR. These areas are often designated tourist towns built under substantial 
ƼRERGMEP�MRZIWXQIRXW�JVSQ�JSVIMKR�FYWMRIWWIW�[MXL�GPSWI�XMIW�[MXL�PSGEP�KSZIVRQIRXW�
and are given the power and freedom to manage these areas. Establishments in them 
are often operated by Chinese nationals with transactions conducted in Chinese 
Yuan, catering to Chinese buyers. These border towns and SEZs are often exploited 
JSV� MPPMGMX� MRHYWXVMIW� ERH� XVEHIW�� [LMGL� MRGPYHI� [MPHPMJI� XVEƾGOMRK�� 'SRZIVWIP]�� FMVH�
QEVOIXW� MR� -RHSRIWME��7MRKETSVI��8LEMPERH��ERH�:MIX�2EQ�GEXIV�WTIGMƼGEPP]� XS� XLIMV�
respective domestic markets, feeding a local demand. In either scenario, monitoring, 
law enforcement and robust regulation is generally lacking. 
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Laundering of wild-
caught species 
through captive 
breeding and 
harvest quotas

To allow legal trade, some countries in Southeast Asia have set harvest quotas for a 
RYQFIV�SJ�XE\E��8LIWI�W]WXIQW�LS[IZIV�PEGO�X[S�JYRHEQIRXEP�VIUYMVIQIRXW��ƼVWXP]��
they lack robust science behind the setting of any harvest and trade quotas. Secondly, 
they lack any strong compliance monitoring mechanism from point of collection 
through to the point of trade, enabling not only the exceeding of quotas but also easy 
laundering of wild-caught animals through captive-breeding operations. Two main 
factors underscore illegal and unsustainable trade: i) The absence of any compliance 
monitoring to reduce levels of laundering of wild-caught specimens that are exported 
as captive-bred and ii) adequate resources and investments (by breeders) required to 
make this a sustainable and legitimate business.

Most importing countries do not question legislations of other countries, or 
documentation accompanying a wildlife shipment, especially when it involves declared 
captive-bred specimens. As a result, shipments from source countries that could be 
illegal and wild-caught specimens laundered into the system can be excluded from 
scrutiny, making illegally acquired wildlife a legal commodity in the country of import.

Low rates of 
prosecution and 
lack of strong 
convictions

Generally, prosecution rates and the ensuing conviction success in securing deterrent 
penalties is tied to the strength of the law under which wildlife cases are tried and 
PMROIH� XS� XLI�ZMI[W�SJ� XLI� NYHMGMEV]� MR�ƼKLXMRK�[MPHPMJI�GVMQI��'SPPIGXMZIP]��[LIR�ER]�
TEVX�SJ�XLMW�TY^^PIƂMRZIWXMKEXMZI�GETEGMX]��ƼRIW�JSV�[MPHPMJI�GVMQI��TSPMXMGEP�[MPP�PMROIH�
perhaps to anti-corruption measures, awareness by the judiciary of the seriousness 
of wildlife crime—are defective, the outcomes of prosecutorial attempts will be 
undermined and remain poor. 

Pervasive 
Corruption Despite all 10 ASEAN countries being signatories to the United Nations Convention 

against Corruption (UNCAC), corruption is still a pervasive force. In fact, with the 
exception of Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, and Malaysia, all other ASEAN countries 
sit in the bottom half of Transparency International’s 2019 perception corruption 
index. 

A series of international agreements have highlighted the role of corruption in 
facilitating wildlife crime, including:

%� The London Declaration on the Illegal Wildlife Trade (2014); 

%� The Kasane Statement (2015); 

%� The African Common Strategy on Combatting Illegal Exploitation and Illegal 
Trade in Wild Fauna and Flora and its Action Plan (2015); 

%� The Doha Declaration on Integrating Crime Prevention (2015); 

%� The UN General Assembly’s (UNGA) resolution (A/RES/69/314) on Tackling 
-PPMGMX�8VEƾGOMRK�MR�;MPHPMJI������

%� The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (A/RES/70/1) 

%� The CITES Resolution 17.6 on “Prohibiting, Preventing and Countering 
Corruption-Facilitating Activities Conducted in Violation of the Convention”.

8LI�'-8)7�7IGVIXEVMEX�LEW�EPWS�MHIRXMƼIH�GETXMZI�FVIIHMRK�JEGMPMXMIW�ERH�STIVEXMSRW�EW�
being particularly vulnerable to corruption (CITES Secretariat,2015).
A number of cases and occurrences illustrate corruption takes place where wildlife 
crime is concerned: allegations of wrongdoing in cases linked to rhino horn trade in 
the Philippines, Thailand15, and Viet Nam16,17, the existence of open markets selling 
prohibited goods within key cities in the region and a high corruption perception index, 
year on year.

15  LXXT���[[[�XLIWXEV�GSQ�Q]�RI[W�IRZMVSRQIRX������������XLEMW�TVSFI�SƾGEP�IWGSVX�JSV�VLMRS�LSVR�WQYKKPIVW� 
16  LXXT���KPSFEPMRMXMEXMZI�RIX�[T�GSRXIRX�YTPSEHW���������+PSFEP�-RMXMEXMZI�8MTTMRK�4SMRX�4EVX��.YP]������THJ 
17  LXXT���[[[�XVEƾG�SVK�LSQI�����������PSSWI�LSVRW�WYVKMRK�HIQERH�ERH�IEW]�QSRI]�GVIEXe-perfect-sto.html 

http://www.thestar.com.my/news/environment/2017/03/17/thais-probe-offical-escort-for-rhino-horn-smugglers/
http://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Global-Initiative-Tipping-Point-Part1-July-2016.pdf
http://www.traffic.org/home/2012/8/21/loose-horns-surging-demand-and-easy-money-create-perfect-sto.html
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Shifting markets
Changing trends 
with open 
availability of 
wildlife products

In response to global scrutiny and calls for accountability, some countries are putting 
in place stricter measures to control domestic wildlife trade, for example mainland 
China and Hong Kong SAR’s policy in shutting down domestic ivory markets. While 
these measures are commendable, it is important to watch for illegal trade in these 
locations, and also for displacement of these stocks to neighbouring countries, or 
a measure of increased availability in other countries that have open ivory markets, 
notably Lao PDR, Myanmar, Viet Nam, Thailand, and Cambodia. TRAFFIC’s surveys in 
these countries recorded over 10,000 ivory products from just September–December 
2019, along with hundreds of other products from rhino horns, tigers, pangolins, and 
Helmeted Hornbills (TRAFFIC, in prep.).

Thriving online 
platforms

The escalating use of internet platforms has enabled speedy growth of an online 
marketplace, especially for opportunistic wildlife buyers and sellers, where anything 
from luxury products such as ivory and rhino horns to live animals such as tigers, Sun 
Bears and gibbons can be acquired18. The online trade of wildlife or wildlife products 
is not only increasing in popularity, it is also becoming more accessible as social 
media and new e-commerce channels and technologies emerge. Online trading is 
often preferred by wildlife traders for the anonymity it provides, and has already 
been documented across a number of platforms including social media networks, 
discussion forums, auction sites and private chat groups. The entire process can be 
kept among the traders with conversations occurring in encoded online channels, 
ƼRERGMEP�XVERWEGXMSRW�[MVIH�SRPMRI��ERH�XLI�HIPMZIV]�SYXWSYVGIH�XS�GSYVMIV�WIVZMGIW��
Southeast Asia has some of the highest penetration of social network usage anywhere 
in the world, with Facebook usage forecasted to escalate in the next few years19 for 
example. With such a pattern, a rise in online wildlife trade is to be expected. 

Transportation routes
As the world reaches new heights of interconnectivity enabled by communication 
technologies and improvements in global infrastructure, wildlife traders will be 
FIXXIV�IUYMTTIH�XS�IWXEFPMWL�RIX[SVOW�ERH�I\TERH�XLIMV�XVEHI��(MZIVWMƼGEXMSR�MR�XVEHI�
operations and channels via ways that will provide anonymity, makes law enforcement 
MQTPIQIRXEXMSR�QSVI�HMƾGYPX��%HETXEXMSRW�F]�GVMQMREPW�MR�XLI�XVERWTSVXEXMSR�SJ�[MPHPMJI�
parts and products are frequently noted, often shifting routes to avoid detection 
JVSQ� PE[�IRJSVGIQIRX�TVIWWYVI�� *SV� I\EQTPI�� MX� LEW�FIIR� VITSVXIH� XLEX� XVEƾGOIVW�
ETTIEV�XS�TE]�EXXIRXMSR�XS�XLI�STIRMRK�SJ�RI[�ƽMKLX�VSYXIW��TIVLETW�FIPMIZMRK�XLEX�PE[�
enforcement efforts will be less effective in their infancy stage of operation, based on 
XLI�TIVGITXMSR�XLEX�RI[�WXEJJ�EVI�RSX�EW�[IPP�IWXEFPMWLIH�SV�E[EVI�SJ�[MPHPMJI�XVEƾGOMRK�
risks at relevant locations. The proliferation of third party logistics service providers 
will likely further enable traders to distance themselves from their operations and 
evade prosecution, altogether posing a challenge in effective detection and law 
enforcement. 

Consumers and retailers
Consumers are the driving factor for a variety of wildlife products and parts as 
described in Figure 2 of this report (including ivory, rhino horns, live reptiles and birds, 
pangolin, tiger, and bear products). Retailers that encourage demand by providing a 
ready supply of products pose a major threat both to effective conservation and law 
enforcement efforts. Open and ready physical markets as well as online platforms 
cater to the demand, and must be eliminated where they exist illegally. As captured 
in the CITES review of demand reduction activities to date (in paragraph g, Working 
Document 4 CITES CoP18) “It is critical that Parties understand the difference 
between well-targeted demand reduction strategies through behaviour change 
and mass campaigns to raise awareness of the plight of endangered species and 
XLI� ZEVMSYW� RIKEXMZI� MQTEGXW� SJ� TSEGLMRK� ERH� [MPHPMJI� XVEƾGOMRK�� %PXLSYKL� FSXL�
approaches have their merits, the former is more imperative in order to address the 
urgent needs.” In line with a twin track approach to demand reduction, efforts to 
eliminate supply must therefore be complemented by communications and activities 
to change behaviour, alongside campaigns  to raise awareness of the illegality, and 
by extension, repercussions for being involved in illegal activity, as part of the suite of 
efforts to reduce demand

18  LXXT���[[[�XVEƾG�SVK�LSQI����������JEGIFSSO�KVSYTW�QEPE]WMEW�RI[�[MPHPMJI�XVEHI�QEVOIXTPEGI�LXQP 

19  (https://www.emarketer.com/Article/Southeast-Asia-Has-Among-Highest-Social-Network-Usage-World/1013275 

http://www.traffic.org/home/2016/3/3/facebook-groups-malaysias-new-wildlife-trade-marketplace.html
https://www.emarketer.com/Article/Southeast-Asia-Has-Among-Highest-Social-Network-Usage-World/1013275
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